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Netsch defends tax-increase. plan 
By Dean Weaver 
Senior Reporter 
Democratic gubernatorial candidate Dawn 
Clark Neto;ch appeared before approximately 
500 supporters at a fundraising dinner 
Monday night to state the race for governor 
is far from over. despite polls that claim the 
opposite. 
Netsch was joined in the $50 per-plate-
fund-raiser at the SIUC Student Center ball-
rooms by prominent Illinois politicians, 
including Chicago Mayor Richard M. Daley, 
in an effort to show the unity of the 
Democratic pany this election year. 
Netsch said she is not concerned with 
recent poll results showing her 32 points 
behind Gov. Jim Edgar just-one month 
before the election. 
income tax from 4.8 to 6.8 percent. 
· Netsch .said Edgar has not been honest 
with the voters because her plan will actually 
result in a tax reduction for many taxpayers. 
"Of the S2.S billion the tax will generate, 
SI billion is for schools. SI billion for a 10 
pen:enl property tax cut and $500 million for 
personal exemptions given to the poor and 
middle income taxpayers," she said. 
Daley said he was appearing in Southern 
' Illinois to stress the fact that we all have fa..e 
• .. common issues such as jobs, crime and edu-
l · c:itlon.lHe "said these problems are alf related 
and must be dealt with together. 
"Dawn-Clark Netsch has one common 
. gc:al, and it is not to. divide lllinois,'.' Daley 
. said. . 
"In my few years in political office, I 
don"t believe I have ever won a poll. and I 
have never lost an election:· Netsch. who 
was elected to the Illinois Senate five times. 
said. 
Netsch said schools are tire state's best 
resource because they ensure children will 
have the skills to move into th.:: 21st century. 
. Staff P11010 br J. BIiier 
U.S. Sen. Paul Simon (left), Rep. Larry. Hieb. ~ Ven.on, Gary LaPallle, 
chairman of the Illinois democratic party, llaten• as Democratic gubernatorial 
candidate Dawn Clark Netsch (second fram right) llddntsses supporters at a 
press conference Monday night at the Student Center. 
Other politicians who appeared at the 
fund-raiser were Jllinois Sen·s. Paul Simon 
·. and Carol Moseley-Braun. Neil Har.tigan, 
State Rep. Richard Durbin and Nancy Drew 
Sheehan, candidate for state treasurer. 
Michelle Ismael. downstate finance direc-
tor for the Netsch/Severns campaign. said 
the dinner on campus was one of the largest 
fundraising dinners they have had in Illinois. 
"Importance of education i~ the ruling car-
dinal of my life. but we must have fairer 
ways lo pay for it." she said. "My plan will 
cut 10 pereent off propeny taxes statewide Netsch said she is being honest with voters 
making taxes fairer:· before the election by proposing the individ-
Neil Hardigan, former gubernatorial can-
didate, said now that Congress has ended its 
session. the real campaigning will begin -
beginning with Carbondale. 
At a press conference on her arrival in the ual personal income tax be raised from 3 to 
afternoon at the Southern Illinois Airpon, 4.25 percent and raising the corporate 
Clinton adds 
warplanes to 
Gulf buildup 
Committee says student input vital 
The Washington Post 
WASHINGTON-
President Clinton told the 
nation Monday night that he 
had added more American 
warplanes to the U.S. buildup 
in the Persian Gulf. saying 
"we have not vet seen evi-
dence·· that aii announced 
wi1hdrawal of Iraqi troops 
from 1he Kuwait border had 
begun. 
By Marc.Chase 
Senior Reporter 
A recommendation from a com-
mince of student advisers to the 
lllincis Board of Higher Education 
lo increa.,;e student input at state uni-
versities will be delivered a~ a for-
mal request to the board today. 
The IBHE Student Advisory 
Commillee (IBHE-SAC) met 
Saturday to determine recommen-
dations the body would make to the 
board to contain the cost of higher 
education at state institutions. 
IBHE-SAC consists of student 
representatives from· all state uni-
versities that make recommenda-
tions lo IBHE. 
Monty Peerbhai. SIUC alternate 
representative for IBHE-SAC, said 
the comminee decided to ask the 
board that both input from student 
go\'.eriimeril bodies; such as the 
smc··undergraduaie ·siudenl 
Government and the Graduate and 
Professional Student Council, and 
student referendums to poll the vote 
of students, be used before universi-
ties increase students' tuition and 
fees. 
Peerbhai said the recommenda-
tions of IBHE-SAC now are includ-
ed in a repon to be submitted to the 
board this week by the IBHE 
Committee 10 Study Affordability. 
According to the report. 
"Student~ should be considered and 
- REQUEST, page 9 
SIUC picks up IBHE-SAC voter 
ayilarca-Senior Reporter,. 
Monlv Peerbhai. SIUC alter-
nate representative for the 
Illinois Board of Higher 
Education Student Advisory 
Committee (IBHE-SAC). who is 
also a representative for the 
Graduate and Professional 
Student Council. ha~ added two 
positions lo his list of titles. 
Peerbhai is now chairperson 
for the IBHE-SAC Multicultural 
Affairs Committee and is public 
.university 
member-al-
large for 
IBHE-SAC. 
as a result 
of commit-
tee appoint-
ments over 
the week-
end. 
As public -.e.:.=--...__.~ 
university Peerbhal 
member-at-
see 11TLES, page 14 
In a brief. televised Oval 
Office address. Clinton said 
lrac.1i President Saddam 
Hussein "has shown the world 
he cannot be trusted." and that 
the massing of troops on the 
border was a "provocation" 
that "requires a strong 
response of the United States 
and the international commu-
nity." 
Be~it raises funds for AIDS patients 
Baghdad's ambassador to 
the United Nations. Nizar 
Hamdoon. announced earlier 
Monday that the Iraqi troops 
were "already on the move" to 
see IRAQ, page 8 G=~w 
Gus says, Wonder what 
they are going to call this 
- Operation Deja Vu? 
Staff Photo bv J. Bebar 
Devon Daniels displays an 
item for auction at the 3rd 
Annual AIDS benefit held at 
Club Paradise Sunday night. 
Registering to vote: 
Drive draws several hundred students; 
75 participants toke opportunity to register 
-Story on page 3 
By Sanjay Seth The highlights of the show use the money for HIV-positive 
Student-Editor-In-Chief included performances by Mr. Club patients in Southern Illinois. Donna 
If one sentiment could sum up the 
thou6hts of people present at the 
third annual AIDS benefit at Club 
Paradise Sunday, it wa~. "Don't kid 
yourself. AIDS is here." 
That somber message was not 
lost in the festivities that 32 enter-
tainers and volunteers brought to 
the capacity crowd at the nightclub. 
Rick Young, benefit coordinator 
at the club. said this year's benefit. 
"-hich raised more than $6,000, was 
:in improvement over the first two 
benefits in temis of attendance and 
awarene.c;s. 
"It's a much better response," 
Young said. "More importantly, 
more people are aware of the fact 
that whatever lifestyle they choose, 
the issue of AIDS is everywhere -
it affecL~ eveiy lifestyle." 
Opinion 
-Seepage4 
Comics 
-Seepage 13 
Classl11ed 
-Seepage 10 Sunny 
Hlghot68 
Paradise, Sean Massee of Paducah, Walden, case manager and Sandy 
Ky., who sang live. "What She's Ceto, program manager with the 
Doing Now?" and a drag perfor- consortium, said. 
mance by Miss Missouri-at-large, 'The money will be used for a 
Blanche Du Bois, who lip-synched number of services. ranging from 
"I'm The Only One." by Melissa nutrition to housing and transpona-
Etheridge. lion." Ceto said 
Several other drag queens lip- "II is a p~onceived notion by 
synched to songs by popular artists, many people in this area that AIDS 
and Belly Davis, a regular per- is only a gay problem," Ceto said. 
former at the club. wittily emceed "AIDS is real. Don't think it can·1 
the night. be in your family, neighborhood or 
Young said an auction before the town. It is a reality in Southern 
show brought $2,755 from sales of Illinois." 
items donated by area businesses. Young said the one thing that 
There also was a $1,000 private impressed him most·about the 
donation, and the remainder of the evening was that Carbondale Mayor 
money came from tips to entertain- Neil Dillard came to the·club Ill 
ers and a portion of the cover show his suppon for the benefit and 
charge. · the cause. 
The Southern Illinois HIV Care 
Consortium, the beneficiarie.~. will SIN! BENEFIT; 1)914 
#at 
.• Dawgs_lost: ta li,-di~nci:s~, 27.~1,4 
• Netters slay undefeated·othome with weekend 
win against Wtehita Slate .. 
· · · · -Stories on page 16 
P..ige 2 
Sun.-Thur.: 6am-11 pm 
Fri.- Sat.: 6am-1am 1160E.M3in, Carbondale. Ill. 
Dail:, Egyptian 
MEN, trv MALE•ONE 
· e6mngs 
women buy 0$ gifh or fur younelf. 
For Catalog Send Self-
Addressed, stamped 
envelope to: 
FC&D Enterprises - 0 
P.O. Box 24572: Denver 
co 80224-0572 
SMOKERS 
Be Paid For 
1. Research Participation or 
Mens & Womens 
NIKE & TIMBERLAl\TJ) 
outdoor footwear 
Guaranteed 
2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between JO am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
Best Prices 
USA POSTAL ~CENTER .106 S. Illinois Ave • CARBONDALE Across lrom Old Train Depot Z- Mon-Sat 10-8 pm """'-!l_ Sun 12-6 pm 
-~ 529-3097 
UPS Shipping-compare our low prices 
International Shipping 
Fax Service • Packing Supplies 
• 
Overnight Mail via: 
Authorized 
Shippini; Outlet 
UPS 
FederaJ Express 
Airborne 
DI-IL 
El'\.,1S 
Compare Our Low 
Prices to the Orient 
i1r1 'Pi1)rl ••1tnr111.1tKW 
C3ll 1-800-824WILD 
Yamato-Carbondale's Official Representative 
702 S. lllinois Ave. • Next to 710 Bookstore 
9a.m.-5:30p.m. Mon.-Fri. 549-1300 
\ Di1-ision nf LOntinuing Education INIJl\'WUAJ./7.ED I.LtRNING PROGRAM COURSES CARR>" SIUC RESI IJENTl,U, CREIJ/T Al'rIJCAHLE TOWARD A DEGREE ~ 
NEED A 
MID-
SEMESTER 
CLASS? 
ILP courses have no enrollment limits. and students can register throughout the semester. 
Students use a study guide developed by an SIUC instructor as the course framework and 
study at a time and place of their choosing. To register in an 11,P course, on-campus 
students nl't'd to bring a re,tistntiou form signed by their advisor to our ofrice at 
Washington Sq•1are "C." Off-campus students should rontact the ILP ofrece directly. 
We must rKei•e payment or565 per credit hour when you register (Mastercard, Visa, 
and Discover now accepted). Call the lndividu3(i7,cd Leaming Program office at 
536-775 I for further infonn3tion. 
FALL 1994 Courses 
Understanding the Weather GEA 330-3 
The Socio. Perspective GEB 108-3 
Intro. Amer. Govt. & Pol.GEB 114-3• 
Politics of Foreign Nations GEB 250•3• 
Music Understanding GEC 100-3 
Problems in Philosophy GEC 102-3 
Moral Decision GEC 104-3 
Meaning in the Visual Arts GEC 204-3' 
Elementary Logic GEC 208-3 
East Asian Civilization GEC 213-3 
Survey of 20th Century Art AD 347-3 
Medical Terminology AHC 105-2 
Intro. to Criminal Law AJ 310-3 
Appl. of Te-:h. Info. ATS 416-31 • 
Intro. to Comput.in Ag. AGEM318-3 
History of Biology BIO 315-2i 
Consumer Problems CEFM 340-3 
Intro. to Electronics ELT 100-3 
Computer Systems Appl. EL T 224-3 
Insurance FIN 310-3 
Principles of Real Estate FIN 320-3 
Real Estate Appraisal FIN 322-3 
Small Business Financing FIN 350-3* 
Hospitality & Tourism FN 202-3 
Front Office Management FN 372·3 
Food & Beverage Mgement. FN 373-3 
Law of Journalism JRNL 442-31 • 
Introduction to Security LE 203-3 
Small Bus. Mgement. MGMT 350-3 i 
Small Business Mkting. MKTG 350-'.H 
Intermediate Algebra MATH 107-3 
Existential Philosophy PHIL 389-3 
Principles of Physiology PHSL 209-3 
Intro. to Public Admin. POLS 340-3 • 
Pol. Sys. Amer. States POLS 414.3•• 
Public Finan. Admin. POLS 443-3•• 
Soviet Lit. RUSS 465-3 (in English)• 
Soviet Civ. RUSS 470-3(in Englisht• 
Russ. Real.RUSS 480-4 (in English)• 
Elemen. Spanish SPAN 140 Ca,b)·4* 
Technical Math TC 1051a,b)·2 
Applied Physics TC 1071a,b)·2 
*Television Course (Fall & Spring only) 
ton-campus students need instructors permission 
•Not available to on-campus Pol. Sci. majors. 
i Course under preparation 
"Not offered for graduate credit 
October II, 1994 
Ne""s\Vrap 
world 
CASTRO EASES CUBA TOWARD OPEN TRADE -
HAVANA-President Fidel Castro is t.rying to rescue Cuba's faltering 
socialist system by easing it toward more open trade and politica1 relations 
with Wcstcm countries, including the Unitcd States. But al the same lime, 
he is tightening his political grip al home. diplomats and Cuban analysts 
said. Cuban leaders have portrayed the Sept 9 p:l(.1. with the United States 
that ended the exodus or rafters toward Florida as the beginning of a 
dialogue that could broaden tics. But authorities here continue to harass 
Cubans who seek contact with U.S. officials, according to dipiomat•; and 
human rights sources. Since Aug. 5, when disturbances in Havana spurred 
the rafters' exodus, police have accosted and confiscated documents from 
at least 23 opposition activists going to or leaving the U.S. lntc~rests 
Section, the sources :;aid. 
nation 
MAN FILES SEXUAL HARASSMENT LAWSUIT -
BALTIMORE-Douglas Hartman, an Illinois air 1raffic controller, last 
month filed a S300,000 lawsuit against the Department of Transponation. 
Hartman said he was forced to walk through a Tailhook-stylc gantlet 
during a Federal A\•iation Administration-sponsored workshop designed 
to combat sexual harassment after repeated complaints from female and 
minority employees. Hartman said he became a victim himself when he 
was groped by his female co-workers, who then rated his sexual 
attributes. Louise Eberhardt, the program's designer, said she included the 
Tailhook-style gantlet in all her FAA workshops to jar male participanL~ 
into understanding what women often face in the workplace. 
TOBACCO COMPANY PROMOTES SMOKING BILL-
LOS ANGELES-In a state that has led all others in attempts to snuff out 
smoking, the nation's largest cigarette-maker is taking the bold step of 
pushing a voter initiative that would make it easier for smokers to light 
up. With its Proposition 188 - an initiative that would erase local 
smoking bans and pre\•cnt cities from regulating tobacco use in the future 
- on the Nov. 8 ballot. tobacco giant Philip Morris USA hopes lo 
become the !:nest big business to use California's initiative process to tum 
its goals imo law. In California, where fewer than one in five people 
smokes, public opinion polls show that the race is close. 
TELEVISION ADS FEATURE SPECIAL EFFECTS -
WASHINGTON-Special erfccts wars arc hottcr than ever in t11e world of 
advertising as companies with names like Industrial Light & Magic, 
Digital Domain, Pacific Data Images and Rhythm & Hues use the latest in 
computer technology to spin an array of tricks. "Whatever an ad agency 
can dream up, we can now put on the screen;• said Jim Morris. president 
of Industrial Light & Magic, the spcciaf.elfccL~ company established by 
Star Wars creator George Lucas. The companies arc in growing demand as 
advertise.is seek new ways to keep the auention of fidgety TV audiena-.s 
CONGRESS AGREES TO BUDGET REDUCTIONS -
WASHINGTON-Aflcr months of painful budgetary trench warfare, 
Congress delivered on President Clinton's hold-the-line 1995 spending 
plan that is long on program cuts and tenninations and short on new 
spending initiatives. By the time they left town last week, lawmakers 
overseeing the 13 appropriations bills for fiscal year 1995 had come up 
with significant spending increases in a few key areas, despite the 
constraints of the 1993 budget deal. But in most areas, congressional 
appropriators were obliged to slash and bum to stay within ceilings on 
discretionary spending. 
- from Daily Egyptian wire services 
Corrections/Clarifications 
In a stmy which ran in the OcL 7, 1994 edition of the Daily Egyptian tilled 
"Demand for social workers high," M. Mi1.an Miah was misidentified. 
Miah is the associate director of the University's school of social work. 
The Daily Egyptian regrets the error. 
Accuracy Desk 
If rcaJc•r- ~pot ,Ill error in a new~ .inide. they e.in contact the Daily 
Eg~ ptian ,kcur.icy De,!,. ,ti 5J6-J.~ 11. C\h:n,ion 2.~J or 22X. 
I 
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USG urges students to make voices heard 
By Dave Katzman 
Staff Reporter 
Gor!!cnu!t- wt!athcr and cood 
111usic .a11racted ,cl'eral hut;drcd 
people Ill the rndergraduatc 
S•mlcnt Gnwrnmcnt niter rc!!istrJ-
ti1m dri,·c Sunda,. hut onh 75 took 
the oppommity t;, register.· 
Edwin Sawyer. USG pre,ident. 
,aid the low figure is a stm1. 
··we ,,1,uld haw like to ha,c !!Ot· 
ten more• people regi,tere·d. ·hut 
what we han: donc i, sent the 
momenlllm !!oin!!."' Sawver ,aid. 
··we·re ,endin!! a 7nessa!!e.ln all the 
,w,lcnt, and the con11nuni1v that 
we'n: serious about voting 10 
dcfcnd our rights as students:· 
Students lined up at a table 
,1affed hy USG workers. pmviding 
picture identification and proof of 
:1ddrc,se, a, required for registra-
1 ion for first-time voters or to 
changc an address from a previous 
rccistrJtinn. 
Debby Brown. a sophomore in 
journalism from Vienna. rnme for 
·both the music and the chance 10 
re!!ister. 
:.I think something need, lo be 
done about the wav thev·re nmnin!! 
the town:· Brown ·).:lid: referring t~, 
recent legislation passed lo curb the 
Halloween celebration. "Thev·re 
treating us like a bunch of little 
kids:· 
Sandy England. 1\lidwe,1 lield 
or!!anizer for the United States 
St~dent Association. said students 
need 10 recister 10 vote 10 defend 
their ri!!hts: 
"On~ of the hasic problems i, 
that a Int of memhcrs of Concres, 
don·1 take student< interests \eri-
ouslv:· Encland said. "Hi!!lter edu-
cati,;n is g~ning hlunt. \\\: need 111 
Networking 
Staff Photo by Shirley Gioia 
Brian Rukas, junior in geography from Aurora and USG 
member, helps Angelica Torliero, junior in biological science 
from Chicago, figure out which district she lives in. Rukas is 
helping to register people to vo~ · ~t the free concert by the 
Arena Sunday afternoon. Tuesday Is the last day to register 
to vote in the gubernatorial race. 
make it a higher priority in the (fcd-
eml) budget:· 
USSA. the nation's largest stu-
dent organization. is the only stu-
dent lobby in Washington D.C. 
Representing J.5 million students 
al 350 colleges and universities. 
lJSSA voices concerns ranging 
from financial aid to student dis-
crimination. 
USG met up with USSA at the 
National Student Congress in 
Flagstaff. Ariz. last summer. 
USSA's slogan is "S.A. V.E. 
-Students Arc Voting Every-
where:· Red stickers bearing the 
slogan were handed out and posters 
describing education funding prob-
lems were tacked up around the 
area. 
"In 1992. 42 percent of students 
voted."' England said. referring to 
citizens between ages 18 and 25. 
"We registered 200.(J(X) students to 
vote through our S.A. V.E. pro-
grJ1;1.·· 
Staff Photo by J. Bebar 
SIUC Chancellor James Brown, Gov. Jim Edgar and SIUC President John C. Guyon 
take a moment to relax before announcing grants that will help the University 
expand its telecommunications network. Edgar announced that S1 .4 million would 
be given to the Southern Illinois Collegiate Common Market that helps more schools 
and businesses to be connected to SIUC classrooms by electronic cameras and 
microphones that allow two-way communication over the phone lines. Edgar said 
this is the second year for the five-year grant program. 
Alternative bands appear 
at voter registration drive 
Three out-of-town bands com- ding his head in time with the 
plemcntcd the Undergraduate music. Lying halfway between 
Student Government voter regis- Tool And Rage Against The 
!ration drive Sunday. showcasing Machine. drummer Andy 
different facets of the alternative Dykeman described his band a., 
genre. ..some kind of mutated poo-
Small groups of people speck- punk:· Dykeman said playing 
led the !!rJss on the ca,t side of outside wa., a new experience for 
the Arena. enjoying the bright. the band. 
breezy day with conversation ··we·d rather do danky little 
and Frishcc-lossim:. But as the ba.,;cment clubs. but playing out-
first notes r.mg out. most heads side is a different thing to try:· 
turned toward the sta!!e. Dykeman said. Judge Nothing is 
Bunnygrunt. from St. Louis. about to head out on a three-
played first. The band", music week tour of the Midwest. 
was self-described as ··sad."' but Material Issue took the sta!!e. 
the soft guitar and youthful demaQ,!iing that the audience 
\'ocals had a cheerier feel. come up 10 the front because 
Sin!!er/ bassist Renee Dullum they did not come all the way 10 
sou~dcd like Juliana Hatfield as Carbondale for people 10 sit. 
the pop-punk trio played materi- About half the crowd obliged. 
al from it, catalog of thn.-c EPs. \\ atching the Issue play ~ungs 
along with co\·ers of The from all three albums. including 
Raspberries· "Cry" and Billy the hits "Kim The Waitress:· 
Idol's ··Dancing With Myself.'' ·•1n1emational Pop Ovenhrow .. 
Bunnygrunt played the Yo-Yo A and .. Diane."Material hsue's set 
Go-Go music festival in was played half-heancdly. and 
Olympia. Wash. last summer. some crowd members didn't 
The gwup shared the stage with appreciate the rock-star anitude. 
names including Beck and "It just proved to me that they 
NirYana spin-off The Stinky were immature and that hopcful-
Puffs. ly. I won't sec them here again:· 
Alton's Judge Nothing said Gene Ryan. a sophomore in 
cranked up the distortion for pre-dentistry from Kankakee. 
their hcaY\' alternative sound. Material Issue will shorth· 
Ba.,sisl Fie; B1xline (no relation hcgin a two-month lour with Th~ 
10 the Red Hot Chili Pepper's Pretenders. hitting St Louis' 
Flea) pranced across the stage American Theatre Nov. 8. 
wearing a pa.stel green skin. nod- - /Ja1·e Kat:i,um 
Professors examine 
historical court case 
By Benjamin Golshahr 
Staff Reporter 
notion of ·ordinary people· po,-
,e,st:, harder 4ut:stinn,. H,l\\ Jo 
\"OU i:on~truct an ·ordinan ninc:-
'.'liinc law prnk"or, e,amincd ie.:nth-century pcr,nrt".'··· -
and debated the landmark Suprt:rm: l:.trl :',.!ah,. a Rut!!L'P. l'.ni,er,11, 
Coull case Brown ,·. ·111e Board of law professor. di"e,;ted. He ,aid h~ 
Education thi, \\ee~end in a ,vm- did 1101 agree that the Supn:mc 
pmium at SIUC, la\\ ,d1onl. r::'ight Court n:ach.:d tht: ,·orrcct de,i,inn 
nf the prnfe,,nr, agreed the deei- • O \'t:ar- a!!n in the ca,c. 
,ion wa, 1.:ont~l'.t. hut no oni: i:ould Hi~ ha~11..~ i1nL" of n:a~nnin!.! \\ a, 
;1!.!ree e•xa,tl\' how. that. 1hrou!!11 mudt r.:,ean:h .",n the 
·The llJ.'i4.ca,c dcdared .,e!!rC!!al- 14th Am.:71dment. 0111\ a 'limited 
<.'d puhli, ,chnol, unc,msti1utio11~1I. freedom· \\as impli..-li in tht: la11-
Cons1i1utional illlapretation the- !!Ua!!e of the Constitution for 
"rie,. social ramification, of the blaL~ks. This 'limited fret:dom· 
dcci,ion. judi,ial ethics and proh- never w:1, intended lw ann11w at 
!em, inherclll in chon,in!! ,ecre!!a- the time 10 include Je,~!!re!!~llion ol 
tinn a, a cure for racial inequa~ty public schools. - -
" ere the central prohlem, di,- "The l• lh Amendment wa, not 
.:u"ed al the ,ympo,ium. .:onstructed as "ri!!ht, neatin!!.' hut 
Patric~ Kelley. an SIUC la\\ pro- rather a, •rights-protecting:··· he· 
fc"or. ar!!ued that hv examininc said. ··1t only added fcderJI pmtec-
the histori,al context- surrounding tion to pre-existing rights:· 
Section I of the l• th Amendment. Campo, argued that constitution-
which guaralllee, ccrtain rights to al interpretation should be done 
,\frican American,. a correct deci- awa\' with. 
,ion could he made hascd on it, Perry said it would be unpmf-
intcnded mcanin!!. itablc to slop .:onstilutional theoi: 
\li,.:hael Perry~ a law pmfcssor al solely because it can he manipulal-
Northwestern Uni\'er,itv. arcued ed. 
that arriving at the originai inte;tded ··J wholeheartedly agree with 
meaninc of constitution is not an what Paul said with constitutional 
easy thing to do. theorizing at its worst. but not at it, 
"Vasi amounts of modem work best."' he said. ··t am sympathetic 
has gone into disco\'ering what wa., - I naive Iv and romanticallv 
H • I t• th• k intended."" he said. '-You can't put bclicvethatiicanbcdoncwell:· • omecom Ing e ec ions IS wee this together into any definite frnm- Norman Amaker. a Lovola ing:· University law professor. addressed 
By Stephanie Moletti 
Senior Reporter 
After cxtending the application 
deadlinc for Homecoming king 
and queen candidates. SIUC's 
Student Programming Council ha, 
received enough candidate appli-
cations for an elct.:tion Wedrcs-
day. 
Upon the original deadline of 
Friday. Sept. 30. only one candi• 
date for king and one candidate for 
queen had applied. 
Trent Mason. SPC Homecom-
ing chairperson. said he met with 
his assistants and the group decid-
ed to extend the deadline to allow 
for more candidates. 
··We went over what if ,i1ua1inns 
and decided 10 cancel prelim,. 
extend the deadline and have one 
final election." Mason. a ,enior in 
elementary education from 
McLeansboro. said. Kelley responded that original the limits of purely intellectual rca-
The final election will be from 9 meaning is what ordinary people of soning devoid of an acknowledg-
a.m. to 3 p.m. Wednesday ii) the that time were thinking when they ment of the social implications of 
Student Center Hall of Fame. and ratifi4 ~e amendment. . I th~c~kcr said the coun of 1954 
a student ID is required to vote. Pafu amphos. aun a_sso.:1~1e U\\f' examined the case without much 
The 1994 Homecoming king pro essor t e ntverstty n 
and queen will be announced at Colorndo. argued against this line ~!a~~a:et~~c :rr~~a\!~:t'1i
1
~~:~~~ 
halftime during Saturday's football of.\~{u~~~ ask. 'What would an men!. 
game. t--~a.son_,aid. .. . . ordinary person think." there is no The co~n vieV:·e~ the hb~ori<.:;rl 
Apphc.rnls mu st meet certarn fact in this. You ha\'e manipulated a.spects as mcondus1ve, he ,ard. 
this into somethin!! that vou alreadv 
li~ C~~~Jl?~!_ES, pa~-~~. ___ . . .have.an. ao~wccJo.'.'.hc· said, ;·n1c .. -~-f,l!'IQW.~.~9!!H .. 
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Mid-tenns are here; 
students need push 
AT LAST, MIDWA¥ IS HERE. IT IS EIGHT WEEKS 
into the fall semester: Do you know where your grades are? 
Students need to be reminded that this time to get the 
momentum going until the· end of the semester. Mid-term 
means exams, papers and assignments that give a taste of 
dreaded finals in December. 
Unless they have half-semester courses, students should 
be pretty much adjusted into their courses. If this is not the 
case. students should take some extra time to meet with 
instructors and try to work out the kinks in their courses. 
It is often said for every hour in class, students should 
study two to three. Not many students follow that rule very 
strictly. But as some students scramble to the end. a strict 
study habit is the prescription for good grades in December. 
WHEN STUDENTS GET TIRED OF STUDYING, 
they should remember the tale of the grasshopper and the 
ant: The ant worked all summer in order to have something 
10 eat during winter, and the gra<;shopper played. The ant 
ended up comfortable while the grasshopper scrounged for 
food. 
The lesson from the ant and the grasshopper is relevant 
today. Students who work hard and <;tudy will not be in the 
cold this December (final exams). 
For now. this is the time for students to really buckle 
down in their courses and work hard until the end. If 
~tudents fail to study and prepare for later, the end result<; 
are sure to be disappointing. 
Rocking the vote at SIUC: 
Registration deadline today 
TODAY IS THE DEADLINE TO REGISTER TO 
vote in the Nov. 8 election, and the clock is ticking down. 
Anyone 18 or older, including SIUC students, are urged 
to register to vote in order to flex some political muscle 
either in November (for state and county-wide candidates) 
or next spring when some Carbondale city council members 
are up for election. There are important ·issues, such as 
higher education funding, at stake this election coming up 
in Jess than a month, not to mention next spring. 
Registering to vote cannot be emphasized more. Go grab 
a deputy registrar or travel to the Jackson County 
Courthouse and register to vote. 
Tired of politicians and want to do something? Take your 
voice to the ballot box and be heard. 
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Letters to the Ediior 
Law school tuition hike justified 
The Daily Egyptian rec~ntly the tuition paid. The quality ratings of any rating, or any tuition rate, can 
published a letter authored by the cited by Mr. Friedel as indicative of legitimately make this claim. A~ the 
Student Bar Association President SIUC Law's purported decline are proposed increase ha~ no effect on 
Steve Friedel concerning lhc proposed based, in large part, upon criteria salaries. scholarship. 1eaehing quality. 
14.9% tuition increase for SIUC's which lhc tuition incrca.<.e proposes to or facuhy retention, the effect of the 
School of Law. In tlmt letter Mr. address. The most prominent example tuition increase 10 this is mosl 
Friedel roncludcd a po!Clltial negative is library resources. imponant area is neutral. 
relationship bc1wccn 1he tuition Using Mr. Friedel's own logic. With anticipated tuition revenue 
increase and the Schoors quality. Mr. anyc~,'! interested in improving the increases budgeted directly for school 
Fricdel's conclusion was incorrect. quality of SIUC's School of Law rating. Given the additional benefit of 
Mr. Friedel implied that the quality of should support the increase. directly and positively addressing 
the law school and its_students is SIUC School of.--Law has identified student needs, we support 
somehow related to the amount of consistentlyratedasouL-tandinginthe the proposed increase. Other law 
tuition paid. No such relationship most imponant of all criteria; faculty. students are likewise unopposed to lhc 
exists. Neither the quality of the Nationally renowned legal scholars tuition incr=. 
student's attending, nor the school and teachers is the norm at SIUC -Paul C. Burton & Allen James, 
it,;clf, is in any way directly related to School of Law. Few other law schools SIU law students 
Professor explains enrollment drop with humor 
Recently, deadly germs w~ deliberately left ~ut in have perhaps noticed that you can now buy "turkey .. 
Quigley Hall, so threatening the lives of i~nocent hamburger, ''turkey" bacon. and other imitation meats 
~ who ca.ne to Carbondale seeking .tnnh and ~y made from llllkeys. Have you ever seen Oint 
justice. Just last week, we read how psychotic faculty Eamvood shooting it 9Ut with the bad guys as a herd of 
members deliberately nm down students merely because tuikeysstampedesby?Ofcour.;enot! 
they show environmental concern by riding bikes on Early attemplS in this area were hampered by the greenish 
campus- an evil plot obviously promoted by international color of thi.s product -hence the term Soylent Green. 
oil cartel<;. Recent advances in biolechnology showed this was due to 
You have probably noticed the decreasing number.of microbial contamination and have cured this problem so 
wxlctgraduates al SIU. The Administration would have yciu giving high quality SaJuki Ground. At 50 cents per pound. 
believe this is a result of declining enrollinent. Here I reveal •. , aii average JOO lb. undagraduate ~ in S80, A thousand 
lhc honifying truth. Although there are many tOlally amlril head per year nets Sll>,<rotax free. The 8fC3l advantage of 
faculty who hold hwnan. or at any rae, undergraduae life rim!Jing sudi an bwsliy from a uni.veisity, be,mes free raw 
in disdain, until recently there wa<. no scale program for ri1meriaJ; is that if anyone mb unwelcome questions, you 
undagraduale e1iminalion. can tell them the cadavers ani' for: medical students to 
In the last few year.; a group of disenchanted faculty . dissctt. ,J>er:haps you have heard· faculty members refer to 
members ca.ne to the conclusion there was more profit in feUow studema.. a ''lmlrey." Nawyou know why. 
selling students by the pound than in teaching them. You ~Clin,prol'e!Rlr,~ooWiw, · · 
Republicans not responsible for sign th.eft 
In respon.,;c to Ms. Sylvia Mark's aganil.ation without proper evidence, ~ by saying "...J drove aroond 
assumptions that, " ... they are butlwouldJiketoolferscmeideastti:t' anc! saw· that all' the Republican 
Republican vandals ... " referring to may help you in the chance that you · ciitidilbes' sigfu :re still intact." F.qual 
whom remwoo a sign from Democr.n continue your inve!i1igation.. Coo1d the time may be an issue in the wmd of Dawn Chuk Netsch's he-adqt,artm. I culprit possibly be a disgruntled· politics, tiut I highly' doutit that a 
would Jike to pa,e a few questim<; to employee of the Netscbcamp? Or aiminalwouldrisk~fl'Cffllcare 
the would-be-sleuth In yotir Sep. 28 maybe one of th= tlxlmami or studms · to insure .fairness to, both panics 
letter to the editor, you began by whoinaybenelitftoniatuilmincrease involved. Finally Ms. Mark, I 
pointing your finger al the Rqiublit:an Netsch propo!ieS to f=?.Can these, uridentand_it is easy to a..sign blame HI . 
plily for the the:ftofthesignand came JIOSSl"bly be probable suspedli? Coo1d the b.!at of the inomeill Biit·in the, 
to the preµiatuie conclusion that the . the~ ?f-tlw! sign psibly .· ftjture,~~~~you~ ', 
~ae-~l~mwish. ~ bejust~~J~-; ,:~~,,,~•1'fl''!''-' 
to point my finger at any person or · Mark supports dlog1cally. .. lier QAge~ · · ·. ·~ ·.· 
Howto·submita 
teiter to the editor:. 
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DollJEa,iiJn 
Business owner addresses decis1op 
On October 4th the City Council 
held its meeting and an issue of 
importance to a lot of people was 
detennincd by the stroke of a pen. 
Ordinance 94-70 stopped the sale 
of alcoholic liquor after 10 p.m. on 
the strip for the days on and around 
Halloween weekend. All other 
licensees were exempt and are free 
to conduct business as usual. A 
lcuer of some significance was 
ignored by the Mayor. Hand 
delivered to the city clerk and 
presented to Mayor, Neil Dillard, it 
sat under the debris never to be 
presented to the public. 
This is the letter that was meant to 
be read at the October:hh meeting: 
Dear Friend.~ ruid'DHtinguished 
Council: 
It is with great remorse that I can 
not be with you this evening but I 
am on the road with business. This 
is an issue of great importance and 
I feel compelled to address it. 
Because this matter was not 
channeled through · Liquor 
Advisory Board as most issues are 
I am writing this as a private 
citizen and a business owner and 
not a,; the chairperson of the LA.B. 
Punishing liquor licensees a.,; the 
culprit bchind.1he unruliness on 
Halloween Weekend is arbitrary 
and bad for the image of a real cily 
such as Carbondale has become 
over the years, mostly through the 
co-operation of business and 
government 
II (ordinance <>-i.70) will create a 
renewed almosphere of non-
compliance with students and 
:i,;oung "locals" also, a resentment 
'o( government by local business. 
This includes nonalcoholic 
businesses such a.~ mine and others 
who find lhis aclion arroganl and 
punitive. 
1 am notoriously "not easy" with 
liquor issues when they come 
Citizens suffer over 
bad council choices 
1 have respect for this town. I was 
brash and bold and raising my 
ruddy -liquored nose in the air to 
spite everything this .. parly-lown" 
stood for. 
Many of you wiser veterans 
know exaclly what happened. I 
eventually realized that Carbondale 
does not dictale the behavior of 
anyone. Like anylhing else it 
involves choices. 
When individuals who are 
supposedly looking out for the. "best 
interests" of all, do so by limiting 
choices whether for good or ill, then 
I have to say that someone is 
screwing up. 
On paper the decision of the City 
Council is silly. Who is served? The 
merchants of Carbondale, who 
stand to loose thousands? 
The students, who now must find 
alternate, more crealive ways to 
party? Carbondale "natives" who 
now. inslead of sleeping through 
that predictable roar on the Strip at 
2 a.m., can actually witness it at 10 
p.m. in their own front yards! How 
about lhe Carbondale and SIU 
police forces? 
Now inslead of executing an 
almost rouline riot plan in a 
restricted area (the Strip), usually 
resulting in nolhing more than some 
re-directed traffic and some maced 
soaked hippies, they must enir.r the 
· Calendar 
TODAY 
"TI{E WONDERFUL WIZARD 
of Oz" Auditions will be held at 7 
p.m. in McLeod Theater. 
SHAWNEE MOUNTAIN BIKE 
Assn. will meet at 8 p.rn. at 190 
Battleford Road. Anyone interested 
in maintaining trail access is invited 
to attended. For de1ails and 
dircclions call Jeff at 252-3577, 
evening.,;. 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE ASSN. 
will meet at 6 p.m. in the Student 
Center Auditorium. For details call 
Mike at 549-7009. 
GPSC will meet al 4:30 p.m. in the 
GPSC office in the Student Center. 
All budgets must be submitted. For 
details callJa~on at 536-7721. 
FREE LUNCH FOR International 
Students at 11:30-1 p.m. in the NW 
Annex Auditorium, sponsored by 
the .Sou1hern Baptist Studenl 
Ministries. For details call Loretta nt 
457-2898. · '--- . 
baulelicld of unfamiliar houses and 
seedy back alleys where anything 
can happen. 
One thing I am very curious 
about-<iid the city council think 
that students would learn of the ban, 
and subsequently throw all plans 
into the toilet and go to bed at 10;00 
p.m. all weekend? 
Did they think that wlx!n sludents 
learned 1hey would drive ten 
minutes 10 Murphysboro IO pick up 
a keg, that the party would.be 
canceled? ( now there is even more 
financial incentive to have a keg 
party!) 
Now for the big question. 
If there were no ban, does the 
City Council think that when the 
population of Carbondale wakes up 
on November 1st lhe whole cily 
would be nothing more than a 
desola1e wasteland? I've got news 
for everyone. Carbondale was here 
before us all and she will be here 
long after were gone.· 
Why should it's citizens and 
supporters suffer because of lack of 
imagination on the ·part of the Ciiy 
Council? 
I suggest the members of the 
Council visit Mardi G~ this year .•• 
Ibey have fun, they make money, 
and no one is afraid 
-Steven J. McCoyne, citizen, 
Carbondale 
before the L.A.B. but I implore this 
councjl to reconsider their anempl 
to create 1he_ perfect Halloween in 
this way. Liquor licensees are not 
the cause of this community's 
problems during this celebration 
and lhe damage of Halloween will 
be pale compared to 1he damage 
crealed by misguided efforts of 
ovem:alous public servant,;. 
This letter in no way renects the 
official position of Carbondale's 
Liquor Advisory Board because it 
ha.~ never been asked to present an 
opinion a.sis traditional. 
The actions ofour city council 
were independent of any citizen's 
commiuee and should be laken a.,; 
such. The views in lhis letter were 
those of private citizen and I thank 
you for your attention. 
-Mark Robinson,chalrperson, 
Carbondale Liquor Advisory 
Board and private 
dtizcn/busines.,; o"Tier 
Demonstrating 
professionalism 
takes real leader 
This comment is directed 
towards Graduale & Profes-
sional Student Council, GPSC, 
liaison Brad Kelley. Please do 
not claim "JX'Ofesoonal" in your 
tille. With the statement ( as 
quoo:d) in the Oct. 5 D.E. "I 'd 
rather see srudenls <ming drunk 
a shorter distance." You lumed 
your bock IO JX'Ofi:sootllism :ni 
logical dmdng. Theaem:nt is 
absurd! Are you condoning 
mlting :ni driving? Is that the 
view of the GPSCl The boUom 
line, Mr. Kelley, drinking and 
driving don't nu, they lcill! The 
GPSC purpose is to help people 
not rmsJe:d them. Yes, driming 
will occur and accidents will 
happcn(oo Halloween wcckeoo). 
A person cm't saq, it but one 
can help reduce casuallies. I 
request next time you think 
befoo: you talk. A "If your going 
to drink have a dcsignzd driver 
er tac a cib." sta:m:nt would 
have been a positive influence on 
the student body. I hope your 
comrncr.t was your. personal 
opinion and not that of.the 
GPSC. 
To all the snxb1ts am fucully 
who real this, you lR intelligent 
don'tdrink:nidrive! _. 
. -Robert . T Holomshek, . 
senior, biological science 
"'. · . .,..,., 
, Store Hours: · 
.. c;::arbondale,-IL 
.l~.a:MP 
(CamBas.Q.ashs,aCormrs)· 
· · Mon - Thurs; 4:00p.m. - 1 :00a.m. 
Fri - Sat. 11:00a.m. • 2:00a.m. 
Sun. 11:00a.m. ~ 1:00a.m. 
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I MID WEEK SPECIAL 1 
I . $5.99 i 
I (Mon - Thurs) I 
I Receive a medium two I 
I topping pizza I II E,cpjr•a 12/:J1/D4 I =,:"'~.":'~:':!.':::0,=. I L--------------------~ 
r---------------------, 
1 SALUKI SPECIAL I 
I $7.99 I 
I Receive a 15" large pizza with two toppings I 
I of your choice I 
I Ill E•p,•- 121::J1/Q4 I 
I lliB ~~-=--=-==-== I L--------------------~ 
r ;;-;; se-;r;-Au; c=t;;, 
Illinois Centre Mall 
S. I. U. Student Special 
Auto Center Hours llon.-Sat. 7:30•9:OO 
1993-4813 Sun.11 :3O·5:::o 
I Specials Only Good With This Coupon All major credit cards accepted 
L 300 W. Deyoung, Marion .J 
-----------
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ByConnleFrttsche Deb Morrow;' of;Womeri's ralliesheldnationwideSalurday.·;.· .. · .. _ - , too(~~ialindar.o!~:!i°se!1~f.90~~i ·-
Stall Reporter Studies, said the mare~ ~sually;-""Stralegiersm,lherallywiU~Jed_:..._·;· •t; bblesa1"-Sulint~cal.ndarsondin~;: 
draws. 250-3~ '.,part•.c~pantF by_Bl)'.30 ~-~ patl Mullison._ · _ ·_;;.-,;:,;,J::rfc:,id'Nlirigondpaint,ingT•shirts. · · 
,t:N,1~,~~~a~~%i!~~~~; ~:Td00the~;.t;=.,,y ~tei:i1ve~:~,~~~-~;r;~:?A·~: j.,~;i;,(~:i)D~Vr~ . . , 
activities for both men and women bct?,ri at~7:30p.m. ;,.: ,; ."--- ~ -~orro~ saa~ another ~t1v1ty in · ·• 6::,9-pm.;:V/OltM!Jlll's ll!llf-defense class 
oncampu.'1. 
A1.1ivitics for the week will begin 
with a Women's Self-Defense Class 
from 6-9 p.m. Tuesday at the 
Student Recreation Center aerobics 
room. Thccostofthecla.uisSII for 
students and $12 for non-students. 
Instructors will be Cheryl 
Farabaugh-Dorkins, Saundra Adams 
and Deb Morrow. 
Activities for Tuesday also 
include a presentation by Jackson 
Katz. founder of the anti-sexist 
men's oq;anization Real Men. In his 
presentation, "Football, Feminism, 
and other Contemporary 
Contradictions," Katz will touch on 
lhe subjects of rape, ballering, 
pdmography. ·sexism on MTV, and · 
the popularity of anti-feminist men. 
Leslie Stratcgier. of Women's 
ScNiccs, said Katz will give a man's 
perspective on the problem'I women 
face in today's society. She said he 
will focus on the altitudes of men 
and how 10 help resolve problem,;. 
Strategier said the presentation is 
basically more directed towanl men. 
but said it would be a good program 
for both sexes. 
The next scheduled event will 
111.-cur on Friday. 
The Take Back the Night March 
and Rally will begin at 6:30 p.m. on 
Fridav at the Interfaith Center on the 
corner of Grand and Illinois 
Avenues. The march will proceed 
down Illinois Avenue and conclude 
with a rally al the pavilion near 
Walnut Stn..'CI. 
Stralegier said 1he march is the 
biggest e\'ent of the week. 
Mon:ow said she hopes to see an · conJunct1on with ,Women s Safety •· '•; .• .-_: ,-;,.;:,;~r:,;: ::1 Student Recreation Cenler Aerobics room 
increase in panicipation this year .Wcekisthe'.'Wrcadlorom:wrat11,•~ .. '~··c1: / 8 · -·~·~: · ·•:.,;i.Jacbon Katz ' 
due 10 the n:ccnt sexual a.~ults on • ,."The.,,.wreath,1_prov1des--:an:,·, .. ·, · .. -.~;;, • • · · 1";·fem-- •• '-; "nd. th 
andnearcampus. oppommitytoraiselhea~of' <. · · ". ;_:,;;- .. . _ _, , ..... !n•~,;a. ~ e! 
Participants arc encouraged to sexual assault," she said. :, , .,_ • :: ••i. '°!lflmpota!Y Controd1ctions 
bring their own candles, and . Thewrcadlconsistsofredribbons Sflident,C.-,'Auditorium 
11:wtlightsforchildren. tied on a wrei:th; or. wreaths, to ~.. 
1 
Oct_l·,.:··
1
••-
1
'::,.::\ __ -:'.•,,_, 
There will be two events in rcpre.<ICllt victims of sexual zsau!L· _ ,,,,.~ . . ·~ 
conjunction with Women's Safety According,,, to Morrow, • pm" ~- Take Bock the N_. ight March and Rally 
Week on Saturday. participants would Ii': a ribbon for an 
The first event of the day, a SK assault that occurred to them, or Meet at Interfaith. Center at Grand and 
walk and run, will begin at9:30a.m. someone they know. !llinois Avenues .,,,:"\ .·. . 
at Evergreen Paik. She said,the actual number of 7:30 pm • Rally at pavilion •··/c . '.f :',\ J, 
Ann Kncwitz. one of the events wreaths on campus, and possibly between Walnut, lllinois,·and .. ,· 
coonlinators, said 150-200 women around.town, would depend on Monroe Streets ·• ::.·, ,·,.,-
IL'lually participate in the event. She dona1ions from local Dorist.'I. 
said close to 100 women arc already MOfflJW said she got the idea from 
Saturday, Oct 15, 199•: _ \'..: •. registered for this yc:ir's run. an event held at the University of 
·Kncwilz said in the past. lllinoii.. 
registration depends a lot on the la.'11 year the university hung a 
9:30 am • Women,Together 5K Walk & Run 
Evergreen Park • 
weckendcventsandthewcather. wreath in the Illini Union which 2:30 - 3:30 pm·- Brother Peace Rally "!:-y 
"This year we have tried to students could tie ribbons to. she 
capture a weekend where women said. at Pavilion ' '': \ SOURCE: w-·• s..a. by 1P~. Daily e;yp;c., 
will be in the nrca." Kncwitz said. 
She said there have already been 
numcroo.,; people volunteering their 
time for the event. 
Morrow said pre-rcgis!ralion is 
SS. Registration for children below 
15 years of age is S5. The fee 
includes a T-shin. Proceed, from the · 
event go to the Women •s Center. 
The BrotherPcace Rally. in which 
men speak out again'II violence, will 
begin al :?:30 p.m. at the city . 
pavilion on Illinois Avenue. 
Morrow said the location ha.,; been 
changed from campus because of 
the homecoming activities and the 
parking situation. 
She said the event is held in 
conjum.1inn with other BrotlierPc:1'-i: 
457-2612 
Located in the Headliners Salon 
• Fox Ea.ii:atc Mall • 
702 Walnut ... Carbond.alc 
* SPECIALS* 
Receive $1.00 off the following: 
• Acrylic Nails - Fills 
• Eyebrow Arching - Waxir:ig 
•Manicures 
Lecturer combines football, 
feminism for unique views $3.00 ~~L St('.', S BU,:R~ S Pl,l 
-
Fo1 Lis:gale • 457-S&BS 
By Diane Dove 
Staff Reporter 
A former all-stale football 
player will discuss violence 
against women and other women"s 
issues tonight at an SPC-sponsored 
lecture. 
Jackson Katz. founder of Real 
Men. an "anti-sexist" men"s 
organization. will present 
"Football. Feminism, and other 
Contemporary Contradictions'" al 
II p.m. in the Student Center 
Auditorium. 
Tickets for the presentation will 
be S3 at the door or SI for SIUC 
students with ID. 
Michelle Malkin. of SPC 
Expressive Arts, said she selected 
Katz over hundreds of female 
lecturers for a presentation 
because he has a unique 
pcrspccti\'e. 
"He'll probably have a few 
things tu say 1hat I (as a feminist) 
may not know," she said. 'That"s 
why he's a new perspective for 
this campus." 
Katz. who says he comes from a 
small town suburban "jockocracy," 
was the first man al the University 
of Massachu~lls-Amherst to cam 
a minor in women"s studies. 
His organization, based in 
Boston. b a group of political 
:u.:ti\·ists and educators who work 
ag.iinst sexism and violence 
,11:.iin,t women. 
• Kat 1. serves as project 
cn11nlin:11or of the Mentors in 
Viuknce Project. a Northeastern 
ttniwrsity program to enlist 
,·nllcgi.1h.· :md professional nlhletes 
in fighting r:1pe and \'iolence 
.:lt!.tin~I \\'Ollll!U. 
• "II,• \\n1tc his •11:1,ter·~ thesis on 
th,· ,·11n,tructi11n nf 111:1sculini1{_-
1hrongh ,puns :11111 media." Malkin 
,ai,I. ··Sn I thin!. he has :1 hii? focus. 
,,11 ,p,,r1, and mc,lia :ind .i broad _ 
spectrum of things that he has an 
awareness on." 
Malkin said she hoped that Katz 
wouJ..; be able to draw more men 
lo the presentation than a female 
lecturer could. 
. 
. 
"Those arc the people who 
really need lo be learning about 
violence against women," she said. 
"A lot of people say that a man 
can't be a feminist. 
But if I were to bring one of (the 
female lecturers) on campus. the 
only people who would go to see 
her are the other feminists who 
already know the infonnation that 
she"s pulling out." 
I ~ I 
_. I ~ 
Q!JIZSHOW~ 
Daily 4:15 7:00 9-.SO 
..... !!,.,.,. 
I IIYH ... w.-~ 
Daily 4:45 7:00 9-.30 
Now FREE REFlll on popcorn and drinks! ~; 
I ALL SE.ATS $1.00 I 
Saluk1 • 5-19-5622 
-Football, • lilslft, 
and lith• Contemporary . · ..... 
C11balcli11. 
Presented by JacllsontRalla 
founder of lhe anti-sexist men's organization 'Real Men 
TONIGHT!. , . 
Dctabar ·11,. lm.N 
8:IIIJ;·P.;m. _ . 
... ...-•• :a.~~--: ; ; . 
l dlladlua : , __ . . . -_ -. BIUC Bladents w/lD.'-'. :aenel'al-PallUc -------. -· allabte· at the· door:· 
Sponsored by 
SPC Expressive Arts 
For. more information, 
call SPC at 536-3393 
: : l Df·'y ~'.,-;, 0 1,t.cr: \-,..11c;; 
~"" 
$1_00 
ToWN& 
COUNTRY 
,, 
~)qT-2811 
Angels in the Duffield ~ 
Daily-7:00 ONLY!, . 
· · .. ,_:The Maskr0:1 
_Daily 7:309NLYI .: .. 
! Little: Rascal~~ 
.. -D~ily 6:45 ONLY! ·· 
She'Clierit ~i1 
>.Daily!:15 9~LYI :·> 
~owFREIRETDJJJ1~Bmltnm! 
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DiMeola conceri.di,play of speed ·T • II R D:S ~ · 
,~ · Takeabreak~ Music Review 
By Paul Eisenberg 
Entertainment Editor 
Al DiMeola gave forth a spectac-
ular guitar exhibition Saturday 
night as his tour passed through 
Carbondale. 
DiMeola"s hand, were a blur 
throughout the show. blazing with 
incredible speed while individually 
picking each note whether he was 
ripping out an electric solo or 
strumming chords on an acoustic 
guitar. 
Th,; highlight of the show was 
when four of the six band members 
left the stage. leaving only DiMeola 
and percussionist Gumbi Ortiz on 
stage. Ortiz laid down some intri-
cate rhythms on the bongos. hitting 
them with such force he almost 
knocked them over several times. 
He was so quick. his percussion 
work rivaled that of Santana·s 
entire percussion section. 
With only Ortiz laying down the 
beat. DiMeola was free to impro-
vise on his acoustic guitar. playing 
quick riffs and extended progres-
sions which evoked memories of 
his days with John Mcl.iughlin and 
Paco Delucia. 
.. Phew, that"s a lot of work;· he 
·,. from the books. 
Head to T-Birds 
75¢Quarts 
529-3808 
VITAMINS: 
MYTH OR MAGIC? 
Staff Photo by J. Bebar 
Jazz guitarist Al Dimeola captivated Shryock Auditorium 
last Saturday nighL 
Find out the newest information on 
what vitamins, minerals, and 
supplements can and can not do for 
you. Sponsored by Student Center 
Special Programs and Student Health 
Programs Wellness Center. For more 
information, call 453-2721. 
said after that segment. "It wa., a lot 
easier 10 years ago." 
He did not tire. however. Only he 
and Ortiz played the entire show. 
After the duet with Ortiz. the rest of 
the band came back on ~tal?e and 
performed one of DiMeula's most 
demanding songs, "Theme of the 
Mothership," a song originally 
recorded with Chick Core,.'s 
Return Forever band. Along with 
DiMeola. that song ieatured pianist 
Mario Parmisano, who filled 
Corea's shoes admir.ibly. 
A tired looking Di.Meola met 
with the press after the show. He 
said the trip from St Louis was 
much longer than he thought. 
"'Touring is hard." he said. "I do so 
m,1ch of it. rm ready for a break."" 
Let's Do Lunch 
Lecture Series Thursday, October 13, 1994 
Noon - I :00 p.m. 
Kaskaskia Room, Student Center 
"If I am virtuous and worthy, for whom 
should l not maintain proper concern?" 
CONFUCIUS 
"The first point of courtesy 
must always be truth?' 
EMERSON 
"A zero dialer is a zero indeed!' 
POLITENESSMAN 
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Divers recover crashed plane 
By David Vingren 
Staff Reporter 
Scuba divers successfully recov-
ered the wreckage of a Cessna 150 
S:iturday after the plane crashed 
into Cedar Lake in south 
Carbondale last week. 
The divers placed deflated flota-
tion devices under the plane 40 feet 
underwater and filled them with air. 
The wreckage then floated to the 
surface of the lake. 
Boat~ towed the plane to shore, 
where its wings were detached 
from the body so it would fit in 
trailers that hauled it away. 
Cedar Lake Chief Jake Cox said 
the amount of broken glass. oil and 
ga~ dispersed during the crash was 
found to be minimal and should not 
pose any hazards to the Carbondale 
water supply, of which the lake is a 
source. An electrical power line 
broken during the crash also has 
been repaired. 
No new discoveries about the 
cause of the aash were made, Cox 
and Carbondale City Manager Jack 
Doherty said. The Federal Aviation 
Administr:ition is investigating. 
Cox said the removal process 
went smoothly despite constant 
rain and wind. 
"The rain did not have much 
effect," he said. "'The wind made it 
a little tough to locate and keep the 
plane in a stable position." 
Doheny said he also wa~ happy 
with the removal process, but was 
more grateful that the crash did not 
resul• in a greater tragedy. 
"We're just very thankful there 
wa~ no loss of life," he said. 
The crash was reported to the 
Jackson County Sheriff's Depart-
ment at 6:39 p.m. on Wednesday, 
Oct.5. 
The two men, Thomas Westfall, 
23, of Ellcville, and Jason M. Poin-
ter, 23, of Carbondale, were re- •. • THE CALL 1s· FREE 
leased from Carbondale Memorial ENTEIITAINMENT IRFORMAnOH AT YOUR nHGERTIPS 
Hospital last week. 100 """""""'...., INFO •oo "'°"'e11HEA1E1> INFO 
Cherokee Aero Aviation, a plane Jgi = ~ e--,1) :g~ ~;,.'=""Races 
=:im~n Pinckneyville, l~ ~\ :fil S: 
The removal did not take place ! l: ==.= ~ = ~!, 
until Saturday because divers spent ~ ~ ~~ 800 5"1.1.,0(J SP01>TS so-cDU.£s Friday locating and preparing the 203 Old f"""' ...,._.,.. Foolball • .,.,.,,,.,,.,au • "°"""1bal' 
plane after officials discussed with ~ ~~ ~ ~~~~ ~~ .,:;,."=7"na 
Cherokee Aero Aviation, which is ~ =-'~-o 900 =- Flnancic>O ""'""°"' 
responsible for the costs, how to go 
about the removal process Thurs-
day, Doherty said. 
Carbondale Fire Chief Cliff 
Manis coonlinated the removal. 
The total cost of the removal is 
unknown, Cox said 
He said the lake, which has been 
reopened to the public after being 
closed for the removal, remains fit 
for recreational purposes. 
:w,- QUATROS 
/ .::~~- D R I G I r'IJ A L 
1°U'~.:.,......,.,-1n' I> I I !' I' .\ -., !' I f I . 
-., .·, < I ." 1 ", ._1 ! J * I~ l "-. l I J l" l • ( It·] i \ l. J \ * .·:.,, .·,i ( J ;~ -·~ --~ f J 
IRAQ, from page 1-----
a site north of the southern Iraqi 
city of Basra. In Baghdad, Foreign 
Minister Mohammed Saeed Sahhaf 
said the troops would be deployed 
10 "other locations in the rear" to 
finish military exercises. 
Clinton brushed aside those 
assurances. "We are interested in 
Wine festival 
draws crowd 
to Alto Pass 
By Aleksandra Macys 
Senior Reporter 
A field of grapes, gla~ses of wine 
sparking in the sunlight, happy 
faces and bluegrass music filled the 
Alto Pass Wi!icry this weekend in 
conjunction with the annual Wine 
Festival. 
More than 1.000 people attended 
the festival at the winery, with more 
attending Sunday because of cold 
and rainy weather Saturday. 
Those a11ending the festival 
Sunday seemed happy to enjoy the 
day. taste the food and wine and 
listen to music provided by Caner 
and Connelly. 
Assorted wines such as Villard 
Blanc and Sugar Creek made at the 
winery and food such a~ barbecued 
alligator and shark steaks were 
available for those who attended, 
and people from various p:;rts of 
Southern Illinois happily consumed 
both. 
Carbondale resident Don Fass, 
who la~I attended the festival three 
years ago, was drinking a red wine 
called Rose Cla~sical. 
lie said the festival has gotten 
higger and better since his first 
allendance. 
"The music is good and the wine 
is even bcner." Fass said. 
Elkville resident Kurt Reilly s!lid 
he also enjoyed the music and the 
Sugar Creek wine he was drinking 
w;L, "very ta~ty." 
Promoters of the festival and 
some people in attendance agreed 
th:1t the festival wa~ economically 
nood for the area 
'" Murphysbor~ resident Bill 
Warner. who helped with some of 
:he coordination. said the festival 
would help the local economy. 
"This is great for the local 
t·,,,nnmv:· he said. 
"I'm 'really glad Alto Pass had 
facts. not promises, in deeds not 
words," he said. Referring to 
international sanctions that Iraq 
wants lifted, Clinton said they 
would be maintained, wnalever the 
outcome of this current con-
frontation, until Iraq complies with 
all the U.N. resolutions that ended 
the 1991 Persian Gulf War. He said 
an additional 364 U.S. fighter plane.~ 
and bombers were being sent to the 
gulf region to join the 200 already 
there. The president linked Haiti 
and Iraq as places where the United 
State.~ has used American troops as 
"guarantors" of its commitments. 1~. John A. Logan College 
CLASSES BEGI/VIVI/VG AT MIDTERM 
--Business Accounting (ACC 100-80) 
M & Th, 6-9 p.m. 
Starting Oct. 17 (non-transfer) 
--Financial Accounting (ACC 200-80) 
T 8t Th, 6-9 p.m. 
Starting Oct. 18 (transferable) 
Register at the Admissions Office, 
Ext 245, 549-7335, 1-800-851-4720 
TIY 985-2752 
COMEDY CLUB LIVE! 
lht· msi!!ht to allow for the fcstiv:11, iz· 
:ind I l1ope in years to come the 
"1nt·ry will hdp put Alto Pass on 
!ht· map" 
1',·lli Da,·is. ;1 junior in biology 
1,,,111 Chi,·al!"· said the festival w,t~ 
fun :ind 1h,· wine w;t, excelhmt. She 
.1I,,, ,;11d ,hL· t·njn~ l'd 111ee1int ncv.-
1,·, •1•1,· !1<>1111h,· :m·a . 
.. ,1 'L't'llh li~t· a gl,Ll<l 1in1t! was 
h.1.1 1,, .ill." 11.1\ is s.iid. ··1 can·t 
\\ .111 h' '"·,,nil" h.h:"- llL'\I ~'-·ar:· 
Sign up for ~ now at the Student Center Craft Shop, Lower 
Level, Student Center. For more infonnation call 453-3636 
Also amilable: Kids' One Day Climes & Ho/Way Classes 
ADULT FM-WEEK CUSSES 
The COOi of c>ch rour.,e is $32 for SIUC 
,.udcn•<. $35 for SIUC facull)· •nd suff, 
•nd $38 for members of the rommunity. 
plus supplies, unless """-"'"ise notc-d. 
Ten pounds of clay (n;iilablc from Jhc 
Cnfl Shop for SB) is n<.'Cdcd for the first 
d!y of •II cby d,s.scs. 
Basic Clay 
Tuesd3y,<, 6 p.m. • 8 p.m. 
S..'S.Slon 11' Ocmher Ill• Nm-ember 15 
WbeeiTbrowtna 
Wcdnesd!y,<, 6 p.m. • 8 p.m. 
Session 11, OC1oher 19 • Nm-..-mhr.-r 16 
Thurr.d!y,;, 6 p.m .• R p.m. 
S<.-..ion Ill: OC1obcr 20 • November 17 
Picture Fram.Ing and Matt!ng 
Wcdne>d.)-s, 6 p.m. • 8 p.m. 
s._,._,lon II: OC1oher 19 • Nm..,,nber 16 
Frid3y,;, 5 p.m. • 7 pm. 
S<.-..ion II: OC1ohcr 21 • Nmunber I!! 
Beginning Guitar 
Wcd11<..'<d!)-s, 6 p.m. - R p.m. 
S..-s.<inn 11, OC1oher 19 • Nm,,mbcr 16 
Wooden Hobby H~ NEW 
Tues<bi-s. 6 p.m. • II pm 
Octob.-r 18 • r-m ... -mhr.-r 15 
SIUC Slud<.'111 S-16 
SIUC Facull)•/SulT s.;9 
c.ommunily S~2 
Holiday QulllS 
l11ur.<b1-.. 6 p.m. • 8 p.m .. 
October 20 .. ?'-O\.\.-rnl:>er I 7 
AayUc Painting NEW 
Mond.1)'5, 6 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
Octob:r 24 • i',rn'Cllrlx:r Z/1 
(No cb,-, Nov. 21) 
ADULT ONE-DAY 
AND 1WO-DAY QASSES 
The ro<1 of ~ch cour,;,e is St3 for SIUC 
siudenLs, Si5 for sruc farull)· •nd ,..ff, 
•nd $17 for members of the community. 
plus supplies, unless othetwisc noted. 
Pine Book Case 
Thursdays. 6 p.m. • 9 p.m. 
Scs.<lon II: October 20 
sruc Student S55 
SIUC Faculty/Slaff $57 
C'nmmunlty S60 
11.teuttlng 
Mondars. 5 p.m. - 6 p.m. 
S..."<Slon m, October 24 
SIUC Sludcnl SI0 
SIUC Facu!ty/Suff Si2 
Community Si5 
Sllbcften NEW 
Tues:by •nd Thursday. 6 p.m. • 8 p.m. 
October II and 13 
SIIJC Student $20 
SIUC Faculty/St:aff $22 
Commun ii)' S24 
Jewuy Dalp. Paptt 
Tucsd:1)'. October 18. 6 p.m. • 8 p.m. 
Glaw Beadmaldng 
S:Jrurti.i-., 10:30 2.m. - l:30 p.m. 
OctolJcr 22 and Nm ... -mhr.-r 12 
SIUC Student $25 
SIUC Facull)·tsuff S28 
Community $30 
Ccramk:Fcdshlladmaklng NEW 
~~,.;~t !',;~\; s·p.m. 
SIUC 5rJdcnt S20 
SllJC Facull)•/SulT S22 
Community S24 
Tbe Craft Sbop NOW accepts 
Visa, Mast.erCard.atul Discover credU cards! 
Cktober 11, 19'J4 Pagc9 
Ensor·:O(l§iea>'ilaifflS :solTIErVOtei;not,.counteli 
-: ::.,~;.. : .: ... ,:'_, •· : . ', ·: ~- ·•.••., -:·· ' '. . . ' ,.· .. ' .' 
By Chad Anderson . duties, said he believes some votes/: planning to take •. , ·- one person. who left during"tb~ was a breach of the st•t•s hws-
Staff Reporter · were not counted by'the person'. "She knew that if l stayed, l meeting, and _we·counted the blank ing cootracts, was passed last night 
Editor's Note: The incorrect 
version of this story ran in 
Friday's Daily Egyptian. The 
Daily Egyptian sincerdy regrets 
the error and any inconvenience 
that might hm•e been caused. 
. who brought up the most opposi- would have asked the Board of ballot as an abstentiont: Sawyer after he was voted out of USG. 
tion to him - USG chairperson·· Trustees to resign. 111e bill itself· said. · _· · .·. · Ensor said he still plans to lake 
pro-tempor Jenny Rubin. was full of lies, and· she wrote The bill which opposed Eosor's action against Carbondale for its 
After being voted out of office 
by the Internal Affairs 
Commission, former USG com-
missioner Andrew Ensor has 
claimed some of the votes direct· 
ing the decision which lead to his 
dismissal were not counted - but 
two USG officials deny the accu-
sation. 
Ensor, USG's former housing, 
tuition· and fees commissioner who 
has been relieved of all USG 
"There were 34 senators present., that," he said. . appointment pointed to his pro- decision to regulate the sale of 
last night, and only 31 votes were The bill Ensor ref~ to was • posed Halloween ~ution which alcabol and bar closing times. 
countcd,".Ensor said. "If you can. the resolution which opposed his invited students from universities "I wasn't going.to (take action), 
count, you'll find there are votes appointment to the housing, tuition in five states and MTV to but l am now (lhat the restrictiom 
missing." . and fees !=Onunissi~ post. Carbondale.foqhe llalloween. are placed)," Ensor said. "I'm. 
Rubin demed Ensor's charges, The senate. voted against Ensor's weelccnd. · · going to do this just as another stu· 
saying all of the votes were count· appointment, 16-1S . 1'be Internal Affairs Committee dent whose rights are being 
ed. Rubin said she does not have a has concluded that as a result of ignored." 
"That's absolutely ridiculous," personal vendetta against Ensor. Mr. Ensor's acti~ regarding the Sawyer said he has no objec-
Rubin _said about Ensor's claims. "Ibis is not about me going after proposed Halloween housing poli• tions to. Ensor promoting the 
"Ibere were 33 people at the meet• Andrew Ensor- the IAC and sen- cy, he bas brought embarrassment Halloween weekend. . 
ing and 33 votes were accounted atevotedagainsthim,"shesaid. and ridicule upon all members of "At this point, he's a freelance, 
for." Edwin Sawyer, USG president, the Undergraduate Student he can do anything he wants." 
Ensor said Rubin counted the agreed with Rubin saying all the Council," the bill stated. Sawyer said USG does not 
votes during Wednesday night's votes were accounted for. Ensor said_ he was upset that the encourage any violence during 
meeting, and said he thought she "There were 16 votes against resolution he drafted on Sept. 12, Halloween, and suggested stu-
might have not counted all the him, IS for him, one abstention, saying restrictions on visitation dents talcc out their anger by regis-
votes because of actions he was and one blank ballot There was during the Halloweei:i:_w_ee~end tering to vote. 
---~~1;•: L_'" "· ~ - -~ z... -·~r-:-- l •. ·_ •,: REQUEST,: 
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well represented in all decision 
involving changes in tuition and 
fees," and io addition to consulting 
student government bodies on pro-
posed tuition and fee increases, 
"any proposal including such a 
change should be put before the 
students in a referenc!am that facili-
wes and encourages their full par-
ticipation." 
If the repon passes the board, it 
will serve as an IBHE guideline 
requesting state universities to com-
ply with the recommendations. 
The IBHE currently bas a recom-
mendation approved by the board 
in May I 9'J4 that calls for stale uni-
versities to conduct sbidcot refere&. 
dums before tuition and fee isms-
es are implemented. 
The SIUC Undergraduate 
Student Government organii.ed a 
student referendum in spring 1994 
in which the majority of the ~tu~ 
dents that voted opposed a $40 per 
semester athletic fee increase pro-· 
posed by SIUC'President John 
Guyon. 
The 3.5-pcrcent increase would 
also amount to about $40 per 
semester beginning in fall 1995, if 
itis passed. 
IBHE-SAC met in August and 
decided to recommend that state 
universities conduct student refer-
endums to determine the opinion of 
the student body regarding tuition 
and fee i~ or that the univer-
sity administrations consult with 
student government on increases. 
"Ille 'or' clause is oow gone," 
Peerbhai said. "IBHE-SAC has 
changed the 'or' to 'and,' and is 
now calling for both recommencfa. 
lions to be implemenlfd" 
JeMy Rubin, SIUC voting mem-
ber for IBHE-SAC, i.aid the origi-
nal recommendations came about 
as a result of a study from the 
IBHE-SAC Committee to Study 
Affordability. 
Rubin was unavailable for com-
ment regarding the new recommen-
dations. 
Pcerbhai said in August that the 
"or clause," which he opposed, 
could have allowed universities to 
only use the input from student 
government to serve as the student 
bodies' position on tuition and fee 
i~.' . 
He said this could compromise 
actual students' positions on 
increa,;es, because administrators 
can coax some student govern-
ments to go along with proposed 
increa'iCS. 
"Many student governments are 
dominated by the adminis!ration 
:ind student affairs offices which 
propose these fee increases," 
Pccrbhai said. 
Peerbhai said he and Rubin sup-
pon the current recommendations, . 
and he is certain JBHE will vote to · . 
. . approve them. 
.~~~·~·· 
-~. 
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-· . • • .----••;a~------~-~~-Jobs abound at agriculture fair i@ ,wr · « ~, ·- w. r · -•· ,;A/J; 
By Diane Dove 
Staff Reporter 
Students were showing up all 
day - some dressed formally, 
while others dressed casually. Some 
had resumes, while others just had 
questions. But all of them hoped to 
get a job or internship. 
Hundreds of students and 31 cor-
porations participated in Agricul-
ture Career Fair 1994 Friday after-
noon ln the Agriculture Building 
and Quigley Hall. 
Brian Myers, education policy 
chairman of the A;;riculture Coun-
cil. said career fairs are a good way 
for the college to introduce agricul-
ture students to job hunting. 
'This gives our student~ the first 
contact most of them have had with 
the companies," he said. ''The main 
reason we had this is so our stud-
ents can meet the employers. This 
is usually their initial contact." 
Jason Brown, a junior in agri-
cultural education and mechaniz-
ation, said he attended the fair hop-
ing to get a job interview or intern-
ship. 
"It's a good way to meet people 
and make contacts," he said. 
Brown, who attended la~t year's 
fair said there was no noticeable 
change in the tum out of slUdent~. 
Jimmy Freeland, a junior in agri-
business economics, said he atten-
CANDIDATES, 
frompage3-
requirement~ for candidacy, inclu-
ding a 2.5 GPA, and must be at 
least a sophomore with 26 or more 
credit hours completed and be 
registered for the fall '94 semester. 
King candidates must be male, 
queen candidates must be female 
and all candidates must be full-time 
student~. 
Winners are judged 70 percent 
by popular vote and 30 percent for 
a paneled interview. 
The paneled interview is Thurs-
day evening. 
The panel consists of an SIUC 
faculty member, an SI UC staff 
member, an SPC representative and 
a student representative, usually 
from the Undergraduate Student 
Government, Ma,on said. 
Each candidate is a,ked a series 
of questions and judged on appear-
ance, present:ition and how well the 
questions are answered, Mason 
said. 
Six candidates, three men and 
three women. will be running 
against e:ich other for the Home-
coming king and queen titles. 
1 director for Theraldson Enterprises, • 1111 
Inc., was among the recruiters • 1111 
"The main reason we 
had this (fair) is so 
our students can 
meet the employers." ~~~;.~ .... ······ ······ ~~;J; 
this year, and that's a good thing," •••••••••••••••••_, 
-Brian Myers she said. ''Our goal is to get about 
ded the fair without a specific job in 
mind. 
Myers said this year's fair expan-
ded to Quigley Hall to meet grow-
ing numbers of student~ and recmi-
ters. 
"In the past, the career fair wa, 
just held in the Agriculture Build-
ing, bul the turnout is way up," he 
said. "There are six more corpora-
tions than in the pa~t." 
Myers said he expected this 
year's attendance lo be consistent 
with last year's turnout of about 
400 student~. 
Tom Wilkinson, manager of 
Brewer's Greens, said student 
turnout remained the same over the 
pa~t few years. 
"I've been here for three or four 
years, and I think it's been pretty 
similar," he said. "We usually hire 
one or two people a year from this 
area." 
Jill Sweet, human resources 
 
A C T s· 
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five or six students from SIUC that 
we could gel into an internship or 
training program, bul we're only 
going to take people that are quali-
fied." 
Gary Watson, a restaurant mana-
ger for Steak 'N Shake, relllrned to 
the career fair as a recruiter after 
being hired by the restaurant cor-
poration as a senior in hotel and 
restaurant management attending 
la~t year's fair. 
Watson, who also recruited in 
Quigley, ~aid the move affected 
turnout 
"(llle turnout) wa~ kind of low, 
but the applicants that we did see 
were generally interested," he said. 
Jennifer Miller, social chair of the 
Agriculnue Council, said the move 
to Quigley brought more students. 
••t think we've had a higher turn-
out of students from hotel and 
restaurant management, because 
they can attend the fair in the same 
building where their classes are 
being held," she said. 
INGERS, MUSICIANS, COMEDIANS, BANDS 
CONTESTANT SIGN-UP 
DEADUNE: Thursday,.October ·13, 1994, 4:00 PM 
SPC Office, :frcl Floor, Student Center 
Better Hurry UP,, because "First Corne, First Serve.• 
Th 
For more information, Call SPC at 536-3393 
is event is presented by SPC Center Pr ranvnin 
The world's largest student 
and youth travel organization. 
ST/j 800-777-0112 STATRAVEL 
Large Order of French Fries 
or 
Bag of Potato Chips 
Large Soft Drink 
$2.79 
Open Rate ......... S 8.65 per column inch. per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch 
Minimum Ad SiZe: 3 lines, 30 characters. 
Copy Deadiine: 12 Noon. 1 publication day prior 
Space Resi!ivation Deadline: 2 pm. 2 days prior to pwlication 
Requirements: All 1 column classified display advertisemenlS 
are required to have a 2-point border. Other borders are 
to publication. 
Classified Ad Policy: The Daily Egyptian cannot be respons- Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed to be used by 
ble for more than one day's incorrect insen."<ln. Advertisers - ir1<lvidJa!s or orgarizations for personal act;ertising-binhdays. 
are respollSlble for checking their advertisements for errors on '.. anniversaries, OJl1gl'illu1ati. etc. an:! not for commercial use 
the first day they appear. Errors not lhe fi!Ult of the adveffiser i 
"1lich lessen the value of the~ will be adjusted. :~ 
October 11, 1994 
l~~!lt:2:'~~J 
from campu• lo Ma~ancla. Deli,ery '. bdrm lrC>1er. SI :JO per penon lhrv Aug 
avail 529-2514« 549-0353. I '95. Call Kellyaf1.,.6pm, '57·5011. 
JENNY"S ANTIQUES AND USED: NEW 2BDRM APT on 514 S WaU. 
lumilure, cdat.., open lrom 9am-5pm, I cto .. 1o COffl'UI, avaiWe ,pring & 
do..d Sunday, Buy & sel. 549-4978. : wmm..'95. Coll 549-0278. 
WATERBED, QUEEN SIZE, a,mplete, 6 : 2 BDRM APT on N Ool!ond. 111 bdh, 
~~:.'!::~;:,~;_; 's;!;. ! ~~-iJs'J.;..,".°4~18;?~• carpel. 
2607
· I SUBlEASER NEEDED FOR clean, quiel 
DRESSER, BED, 1-1,il,oll, b.ew,at, TV, I 2 bdrm 1ownhov .. on 618 E Camp,• 
microwa,e,wmh«,d,yer,rug,.lriclge, 1 Dr, w/d, d/w, 1 II bath, a/c. 68A· 
de.~.llove,529-3874 ... · .····· ·, 
1
6060or529-1312. 
1~==:Jj, Apartments 
~~~~~,.w:.s~:!,~. dx:ii i TWO-BEDROOM Aph. 
DaU1 ~gypilan 
A GREAT DEAll Price recMed on 3 FURNISHED TRAllfRS lo, rent « ,ale 
bdrm d ~•; $600 mo wi11 near camp,._ Charle. Walloce, No 3 
renl iturlil Ju~ 529-444_4. ~ · Ro-Co...i-~57-7995 •. 
r;;::::::::;:::::;;;=:z;::;::;:::;::::;:, GREAT DEAU 2bdnn, 5150-$175, 3 If . :::fuj,te~;s~: :: ---~ ~~~r.;~~:~u~K~a~ 
iu~~fa~~~J~u':r';
0
~.t°:::i'. I BDRM, nicely furn, near ca.,, 
Oui11. $385/mo. lea ... No dog,. reaooncble, no pol•, 457•5266. 
Altor 5 pm. 529-4561. I FOR THE HIGHEST guolity in Mobile 
BRAND NEW I BDRM, loh '3, on Pork I Home living, chec~ wiln u,, then 
~'l:t:~:..\t·;,r, 1;.,~ ~.w.Q,:.~·locdio .. , :Tn bdrm w/ wal~ in cb .. 1, ca!h«lrol Na AJ,poi- Necewny. I, 2, & 3 
no po~; ;i,~ai';4:;'!;'.'ii~~2~~ · ~= = r.;, ~ ~o~~: 
B. lllinoi• A••·• 549-4713·· Gliuan 
2 BDRM Pl.US wcly or 3 bdrm w/d, Mobo'le Home Pork, 616 E. Porli St., 
f,.J, painl, hardwood & C«pel floors, '57-6405• 
clean & quiet. Nice unil avail now. 
549-0081. 
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. ......... , ... . 
la••n•••• ••••• fl•••••• 
... ,. ........ ,.,. .. , 
............. 
Aj,plionce1. 937-1387. ~7.':~~;•t~;t ~~Ill f ~ J:,.,~ :.C cc:r,'an~ NOMI IYJIIITI, PC u ... ,-led. 222 W • ...._. 
$35,000 polenlial. Delo,1,. 
Call (11805 '.'62-8000 &I B-9501. t: ~t?re0Xq:u1~+~n.< J ~;;m~s: ~-·:..:·~ ~.~ & qu•. $360/mo. 549• 
SONY STEREO in ,cl,;no1, CD, dual ~::":roe:~:~~ I~ . . . Hous::,1 j o-.. i!.'Tr!S::ai..,.lcn• 
tape tuner lurnlable recei•er ~di b "'""··,. .. .. . ~- 6ng eitlw 3 or 7 day.. No l...stmenl. 
speole,.. SA25 62S-6064. . =~:.;;:ni.:"':: ~."! ENGLAND HTS, 2 bdrm, country Earn 1$$ lo, ~r g~• pet'• 
l:C•·· """ .... 'Mu~i~ai .. 71 below ~- Mat 1ea.e 1or "'""""' i!::p~~~i:. 'l:1".c~ 4t/. ~~~e:.~=r~ .. 6.r."""'· • . .. __ __,,_. ;:?m~:e~~llc!n~:::/;;,0 ~\.:~ 7337 or A57·8220 rltor 5 p.m, $363.60. Sel 72 lumy college T-,1,i,t, 
ONlY 2 Sl'OTS LEFT lo, Iha battle o1 O..IJW don nol pay waler, p, o,- 620 N. AUYN, 3 bdrm, bmement, w/ ; __ prclit $363.60. Ri,k-lree. Chao .. t,';:rt,:',::ta~~::!r.~,;. eledriciiy'.Fum;J.edorunlurniJied. ~':-:..'!C:to~~~-:-f5id"'1· sm 1~.1:sode,;gm f,.., catalog 1-000-
PA renrol,, Koraole rental., le,ooni, ~:;r ,:~~r";.i:'t-9~all ~ NON INTERVIEWING GIAMOUR girl 
ond recording wd;.,,. 457-5641. month. ~all2, ,.a~~r ~~- -~~. model, lor clcmy men'• magazine,, I-I[ ~=~ .. JI I BRAND NEW l BDRM.lohaponPor• nope1,. m-4808 (9AM·i0~ 8~~7~:~~LE, HAVE AN IM• 
oll opp( I Jua ,/rJ. • MEDIATE opening lor employee 
• INT NEW ZENITH SIC!t'eo cob, TV, ,~ cl«l,i::~ .... -bi:~,:j, I~: HUGEJBDRM,w/d,g<Hheal,a/c,d/ who can worl, in andautol renlal 
& VCR,, $25/mo .. Sale, used TV, & lo bdrm / wot• cb cathodn,I w, ba,eman1, on large lot, SS25 mo, ollice. Permanent, forty h,u,. P"' 
VCR, lor $75. 534-n67, local. cXg, w/ ian,. °'~~1 Ja':."sA25 mo, _54_9_·1_3l_S_. ------ woel., Monday through Sdurday. 
CAN'TBEBEAT:Technic',tumloblew/ no peh, 457•8194 or 529-2013 NICl,81028D•Ml-ouwt.Clo.elo T)'l'ingi,amu ... Wrilein)'OUrown 
car!, Bow, 501 ,pealen. RCA lingle CHRIS 8. I SIU. Reduced rot•. $360/mo obo. liandwriting ~r name, odd, ... , 
<Off'f'<X!lyd;~J;"J:'t:s$400obo,""ill..ll WUIOW9!I ~ 2 bdrm, 1 M ,Newcarpet.Nice"""l.529·5881. telephone nuott>et, and O a,nci,e 
"'f>D"'I both, a/c, qu1el, rwce. Year I«,,.., dcp. UNITY POINT, 3 Bdrm, fully remodeled, bnel on )""Ur pmenl ,i1ua1;.,n, lo 
l,_:_r--~---,.._. """""-""'"' . . ·-0 -r_, No pell. SA35/mo. 529-2535. ,_ ~khen, inwlated, ,aeenedpord,, Po .. Ollice Boa 71, Cabondole, ;, Computers , \ 1 i BDRM APT furn, carpeied. control $500/mo, Finl•. la"+ damage. Rel IUinoh,62903.Goodpay. .;,,.,__,,,,_ ·""--"'"'•·· """"'-'" «<.,--~ ! hoot & a/c, ob.olu1ely no pet,. Mu.i be roq .. No pell. A•ool now. 549·5~'9I. 
· 386SX l rrl,l!AM/ 40 rrl, hd, SJOO · neat and clean. Alier 3 pm 2 BDRM FURNISHED, clean, w/d 
A86DI.C A/130,cdrom, $950. ' 457-n82. hool-up. Lea,e un1a May. 5375/mo. 
48~ d,2-66 8/ 420, muhi med.a : v"i:RY NICE 2.-bd-;-m ~i c;,;,;; · .·,o .. n Coll tc.nnaly Real E .. o1 •• 684-4444. 
~!pi~j~ ~:2~~t!:'.s~•4~1895 Siar ! Apoom..nt, Avaa now. Fu,junlum. 2 BDRM HOUSE on _Town Square. ViewlOnic SVGA _28 NI, 5225 Subl.1 al a reduced rah. 529-2187. 1 lor~ yard. Pet, perm,ned. $300 per 
Pano,onic law,r prin!er 44IO, $480 FURN STUDIO, wale<+lra,h incl, do,e mor,~. Yr leaw,roq. 549-3676. 
IA,400FAX/Modem, S85. ! lo corrpu,. 411 E. HMI«. S200/rN> .. HOUSESFORRENT,2bdrm,,w/d,d/ 
OMNITECH 68;·2222. I 457-8798 alter 6pm. w, a/c, lown Hrvice, S500 mo, 
SEAMSTRESS POSITION AVAi., u· 
pe,ience required, 20·AO ho.on per 
woel.. l>ff,.'y in peroon, Guzolt. 609 S. 
llinoi, Ave. 457·2875. 
SECRETARIAL POSITION, up 1o 35 
ho.on/weel,, M·F 8•4 pm, 
rt4i-~l~1f.YO:::_"°n· 
SUPPORT WORKER, FULL lim• I; THE CHILDCARE COOPERATIVE 
palilion, powide living .1.1,. r....,. ~~;:~'!'1r:i:°cl.1dc~ 
:t •e~'r:!,,,81;;1,,:.~ Call U,ad 529·4550. 
,d-.,oldiploma&liveyeanuperianca DAN'S MASONRY & Walarprooling. 
in human ..,.,; ... required, unleu )'OU eo-/lovndotion ropairtpeeiali"•· 
ha.e a BA or BS in Human Se,vke,, 9 Bridi, blodt, cuncre1a. Floan· i...led. 
year, dri•ing op and own 937-3466. 
Transportation, plea~ mail lellet & 
'"'ume by 10-14 lo JCCMHC, 604 E. 
Colt.ge,c•dat... 
WANTED: Di"ributon in CARBON· 
DAlf area lo MARKET the BEST ENER· • 
GY NUTRITIONAL Supplement EVER! I ; 
';::.:Jr.T~~ri;1:!2.and..., lor j 
VOUJNTEER SUPERVISOR Of 2A ho.or 
telephone ailis inlervenlion s«vice. Re-
quire1 Bachelor', Degree in human_.. 
vice, Ii.Id. Prelerence fi,en lo th,,e 
wiih uperience invol.,n1- wpen,iiJon 
and mental hoohh crili, ;n1.,..en1ion. 
Dulie1 include recruitment, training, and 
wperviiJon ol voluni-.. Send re,ume 
~r:;~~t;~;·:~-
tober 25. 1994, 5:00 pm. E.O.E. 
l~t:jifiiijf¥iii~lji11ilil1H,tl 
NEED EXTRA INCOMEJ Easy money, 
own ho.on, no obligation. Send llom· 
pod envelope: SI 0illri,.,1on • B, PO 
Boa 3299, C'dale, ll 62902-3299. 
WAIIIIDs We buy mo" TV,, VCRs, 
~7;,!;.,c;:f;~~ :~:.;~~~~---
BUY & SEll LADIES' & MEN'S 
CLOTHING .. Clasel lo Clo1e1 fa,hiom. 
3 ml Soc,il, 51. 549-5087. 
BUY • SEIL • TRADE • APPRAISE 
USUAILCAIIDS 
OLD • NEW· Sl'ECIAI.TY ITEMS 
HUGE SE\fCTION • BEST PRICES 
U INRAlff CUN U 
WAIIIID TO •UY 
GOLD • SILVER • DIAMONDS · 
COINS 
JEWEIRY • OLD TOYS· WATCHES' 
ANYTIIINO OP YALUIII .· 
J&JCOINS I 
821 S. IILAVE 457-6831/ 
INFOQIJEST •Newand U.ed Sy""'"' I IIAUIIFULEFFAPTSinC'dale,Hi,- availoblenow,457•5128. 
PC Ren1ol,, Sol...,cue, HIJGE BSS We 1oric0i>1rid,wd"oau1alrno1.Newappl, 1x--· · · · · ... · ~-"""""'· 1 
Do RepJi .. " and Upgrad.., 5493414 nicelitcl,enoreo .. Prel«l.,..ole. l avoil;i Mobile Homes · • 
606S IPmon · now,Ja-oo1Dec/Jan.529-5881. .'» . "' ""·""" ....... 
PART TIME WAREOOUSE worli, tght 
a .. edil, & general maintenance work. 
;_ji:,oui."'j-;:1~~:'\:o0 ~~~r.~~ !:;!t~ 
Bo• 2d73, cdat.., l 62902. decaralod, in ,happing center, 
WANTED-OFFICE MANAGER lo, ag· Murphy,bora. Complete, only BROTHER GX-9000 word pro<"'""' . 2 BDRM Pl.US "ucly or 3 bdrm w/d, ' CDAIE, 2 BDRM, 12 X 50, lumii.lwl, S 140 laah and func1;.,n, ~le MW I f,.,h paint, hardwood & corp<1 llcx,n, ale, quiet loco1;.,n, 
S29•2424 ul 238 leave ""'""9"· i clean & quiet. Nice unit avail •-· Coll 529·2432 or 68A·2663. 
DATABYTE COMPUTERS, 3 yr 549-00Sl _ SUPER-NICE SINGLES & Double,. 
""arranty, free ••l·up & deli,ery, 2 BDRM HARDWOOD& carpet llcr,n, localed l mi from SIU, carpeting, 
financing avao1, 687•4459. 1 mi Nol town. ~va1 ~ or Jon. :OW o/c, ga, furnace, well-mainlained, 
WANTED· USED COMPUTERS. ult d«,,, & quiel. SJ60/ma. 549· rea10nable rain. Cal lflinoi, Mob1o 
386 PC', and up, Mac LC and up. 008I. . I Home ,en1al, 833-5475. 
Coll 549·5995. l & 2 BDRMS, ,• cely appointed, near TIRED OF ROOMMATES, I bdrm, 
l•j_,:.,.•".. i•,.1 ~~~~•• """"I extra,, no ! ~•ing room, ~lchen, & baih. Slol5· Sporting Goods ,,... • · 1165. Fum, ale, very d-,. No pe11. 3 ,.,__ , : •W • NOUS• AFFORDABLE ~•ing. ml ecn1 on RI 13. Clci,e lo l~e Auto Parlt. 
PING PONG TABLE FOR I good fum ellioencie, .,fluQ ~!chen, private 549-6612 or 549-3002 
,ha • all acc....,rie, a-oil.~. oho bad,, 405 E College 529-2241 2 BDRM MOBILE 1-0MES, $140-200. 
Cal~evin, 457-2072. l i Groot lor iingle or a>uple. Clean quiel 
·>;,;<•"'. _ , .. . . .,,,_,_, . i 4 Bl.KS TO Can-p,,, well "''• J. I pork I mi Imm SIU. No dog,. Ciedit 
1
1 P __ t. & __ s_ ... ·"··. .. w_ .·t . bdrm, o/c, w/d, lea ... No pell I c1,..1 and reference, required. 529· 
.\•. _es upp_,~s"" £:_I 529•J806or68A·S917.... 1539. 
AK~ coacE~ PUPPIES s95 & Dal- Mon 1111unu INCLUDID I ~ t~NTER: ~~ht.c:;;,.'!';1 
:r,;i~~2nn. 542'8282 or dean. quiet, 1Upe,·nice 2 bdrm. , lrmh, r.im, ,b!'.:':. campu,..529-1329. 
-"«< ·. . _ _ _ . • I Clo1e lo <""l'u,. 684-6060. I BDRM TRAILER, clean quiet locotion, I~.: .. Miscellane?u~ :: :JI I CARBONDALE. NICE 2 BDRM. .. :':l:!~c!a~-3561. 
GAMBLE & WIN on boat. free dei .. 1, .unlumiiheddupluapcu1menb. TIRED Of' ROOMIM!ES~ Sl65 lolnl 
on .,;,,,,;ng. Write Elt, Jone,, P.O .. Boa I Clo,e lo C""l"'• ol 606 E. Part "'"· 2 Bdrm,. Undorpnned .. Nolurol 
181, Harri.burg. ll62946. Call 1-893•4737. gen. Save S Hurry 549-3850 
, , .• ,·. ,,., , ~,, .• ,, M 11: :: :-:. ::::: · :··:r1 AVAILABIE NO\VI l & 2bdrm, 12 & It., "" ... , ,., ... , .... ,,JI ; ....... Town~~:~!£< : ,£ e1o5'•::·.~=;'~et:i,;,:""l;i~. 
BRAND NEW 2 BDRM, garden _29_-_44_3_1· ______ .,... 
windaw, pr:i•ole fenced dock accm· C'DAIE: 1 0..SO, NATURAL go,. a/c, 
I[ : ·: R~~~s ~:JI! $0~~~--~~-~~~ =~~~~t~~23or·· $175 
. · 1--------- 3 BDRM VERY nice, IA• 70, !JO! hooi, 
PARK P!ACE DORM Nice room, at SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, 747 E. Pa,., c/a, lor!I" dock. a-ail immed, lot, ol 
good rolu u,~ ind. ,la,.. lo S~. Free i co1hedrol ce,1i"9' w/ lam, al opp, 'f>DCO, col 8J3-A69A. 
par~ing S49·28Jl ; r.•i•ate lenced i!eck acc .. iJble only A VERY NICE IA wide, 2 lg bdrm,, 
_________ ; ,:u~ .. wt;,m;;ai~a;:,n S~d';:,: lum, carpel, air, no pe11. 5-49-0491 or 
ROOM IN YOGA HOUSE. Nenr 1 457-819A or 529-2013 CHRIS 8. 457-0609. 
c"""""'• ,ogetarian •ilchen. $165/mo ' 
util ind. Non-,mol.e,, mole p,elHred i 
457-6024. I 
:~~E~:,';!:~~~:.A~f ~¥~,.; ! 
confer ol Con'f"'l 529-2961 
Ii C p~t=tl 
CARBONDALE GIANT CITY RD. 
Roommale wonted lo .hare large hou,e 
with lhree thirfy·10methin9 people. 
Hou,o ha, central air and all I 
app~onces. House 1.ib on 8 ocres on 1 
~:":".ici~r'~1.~i1~~i!~ i 
lor female profen;.,nal ponon or non· 
lrod;1;.,nol 11uden1. SJOO per room, 
f;rm Call S49-3134 lor inler,iew 
FEMAI.E SUBlEASER NEEDED 
;mmcd tl~u May l 5. 2 bdrm !railer, 
$142.50/,no, water + ,ewage incl.+ 
lo" 3 mo l/2price 
Coll 529·3099/708-830·6738. 
"We Lease For Less .. 
FREE Bus t'.:' SIU 
FREE Indoor Pool 
FREE water & sewer 
1'=REE Trash Disposal 
FREE Post Office Box 
Slngle Rates Available !I 
2 or 3 Bedrooms • _1~r- 2-~~th~ -~ 
~jt~~~j~edicinecenter,ASAP. $15,000.Cannie 1·800·622·6804. 
tHl\iWJill11HH..l]f RIGHT IN YOU OWN BAOCYAADI 
HABIUTATION TECHNIOANS 
UNTRAINED• UNSKILLED· 
UNHAPPYm 
Do you wanl lo be a Hal,;lilalion 
Tecl,-.icion, We ccn help ~u male 
)'Our nuning cu.-- lq,pen lor ~Ill 
We ore offering a lanlcntic 
~'t:Zn~:i:".i~...i::11! 
a career in nuning. Benefit• include: 
HEALTH AND DENTAL INSURANCE 
NEW 401K Pl.AN 
CHILD CARE PROGRAM 
TUITION REIMBURSEMENT 
II )'OU are unhq,pywiih ~rlulure and 
desire more, apply in person at: 
R00l0¥elt Square, 1501 Shornal« Dr., 
Murpl,yiboro• a drug free 
..,.ironmenl E.O.E. M/F V/H. 
PAGUAl'S PIZZA, DEll'IERY driweB 
needed, apply in per,on, between A-6 
pm, 515 i/2S f~noi, A•e. 
C•ulA INI" Nl• INO · Ea;.;,·~ 
lo $2,000./mo. on Crui11 Sl,iPI or 
Land-Tour"'""°"'"· Seaoonal & Full• 
limo en-poymenl c,-,ciloble. No up 
,...e,,o,y. For ;nformal;.,n 
col11·206--634-0468 ut. C57422. 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
from l""P".at lo final droh. Call '57· 
2058 lor a free appt. AJ. lor Ron. 
ONf HEDHOOM 
40UE.Heoler 
•UOW.-o.k•3 
TWO HEDROOM 
514 S. llewrldptl 
310 W. College •I 
411 E. F_,, 
520 S. Graham 
50915.Hays 
41.!21 E. Hosler 
903Undffl 
612 s. Lagan 
6121 S. Logan 
4041 s. Urilwnlty 
334 W. Walnut •2 
· 4021 W. Walnut 
THREF. BEDROOM 
5035.a.-ldge 
514 S. a...rWge • I 
•407 W. Calege •5• 
411 E. r ........ 
511 S.Hays 
Tl IREE BEDROOM 
3161..tn.i. SI. 
9031Jndcn 
503S. Hays 
505W.Oall 
300N.Ouland 
503S.l/Nwnlly 
4021W.Walnat 
FOUR BEDROOM 
503 s. Bew,idge 
710 w. College 
500S.lt.ys 
503 s. Hays 
507 s. Hays 
511 s. Hays 
614 5. logan 
505 W. Oak 
402W.Walnut 
FIVE• BEDROOM 
512 5. Bnnld111 
710 w. <:olege 
402W.Walnut RECEPTIONIST, Mon-Fri. Mu.i be avail 
off day Tue, & Thun 9-5, S4.25/h,ur 
llorling pay. 529· 1082. Best Selections in Town • Availab~ Now!• 529·1082 
faie_stdiognostic ---------------
1 
---- All foreign ii 
Fuipment R&M AlJTQ domestic repairs 1 ~ -~zed 2300W.Main .. I pec10 i trainin in all Carbondale. IL I st iagnostics f 549· 31 ,16 60 years exp:rience i_n I f'l..P.2'~-~---------- ______ :_.;._____ -----<!'~'!.~~!'J 
~•til•llll 
, .---- ii,"a;;'~"t;;ur i'n~;;s""atA°;;c;w";;'i;"you ';a~~;;h;v";y.7u7;a7 1 I fixed at R&:M and use your Amoco card to pay. · 1 L-·-- · l;!P;l0/31/94 -------.. - MostU.S.&lm£,Orts- ___ ..J 
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• of • I Theta Xi I I Congratulate I 
• 1994 Saluki • I Sweetheart I 
• Brother • 
· , I Palrid< (Pal) Kissler I 
·------· I 1994 Greek I . I Sing Winners I· 
• IIIKA&A1Ill 
lnter~Fratemity Council I e t I 
Daily Egyptian 
Classifieds 
October 11, 1994 
Get Ready For Christmas & 
Spring Break With 
Worldwide. 
Travel Service Club, Inc. 
What is a Travel Service Club? 
What our club does for our meml~rs j; to find for them 
the lowest puhhshed price of any travel paci-age an:l give 
them up to 50% of the commis.•ion paid to our travel 
agency by the travel packab>e provider. The commission 
is what is negotiable, whether it he for domestic or 
---• worldwide travel. 
•• Enth::iasm • TALK ro o,au L1v11 1-900- Congratulates 
446-9800 ul. 2770 S3.99/min. Mu,t •• Best •• 
Savings 
Worldwide \\ill negotiate for die highest ~rcemage of 
·commission from the travel providm, whether it be air 
lines, hotels, train5 or ~ruise lines. Worldwide will also 
find the lowest publi.,hed price for a travel package. 
be 18. Mu,I ha.e Touclilone phone. A EII 
~:~:~-s~!~~;~cis~s, J I Participation I 
~,r.:...?";\~~~77riti,~:t1 I A z I Price 
!..~b~
2t'~:~~tSJ~;;-0':o~4 h"I on Membership into IFC I ti I 
sroRrs ooos AT rrs sm, GET THE l • • Best Theme • 
The annual price is only $29.95. There are no addition-
al or hidden cmts. Members can save a lot more than the 
membership cost, whether it be one rerson or ;ix. 
Allowf six people on one memberihip. t;~i!,~~;j~~• and Fro ~oml'> i • 1 • = ------• = 
1-900-976-7373 E.i:838 S2/min I B+•i • • • • • • • •• • • • • • •• • • • ••••• • • 
;:_;.
1 ! lnter-t~~:~:~a~~uncil i 
I
i ~ [~ I 
~~~~~~~!>~~~;!~:/;>"· : 1994 Greek Sing Winners : ! ••••••••••••• 
For More Information 
Call Toll Free 1-800-486-8537 
9:00 am - 4:00 pm Central Time 
Monday thru Friday 
SIIAWIYEE CRISIS 
PREG/YA/YCY .'CE/YTER 
• Free Pregnancy Tl!Stiiig 
Confidential Assislance 
. 549-2794 . 
215 w~.Maln:1 · 
You'll be 
taking a 
steP- in the 
right 
direction 
i 
' ., 
i 
i 
' ., 
i 
When you 
place ii 
classified ad 
with the 
n · ,Egyptian 
Call 536-3311 
and place your 
ad today. 
: 03 ATQ & TTKA: ~--
: best co:.tume best enthusiasm : 
• best comedy best participation • 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••• I • 
Inter .. Fraternity Council 
Congratulates IN 
on their house dedication 
Oct. 1st, 1994 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
Student Supervisor 
• Prefer Accounting Major 
• Computer Experience Necessary 
• Solid Work Block Preferred 
+ PnU:!~~~.1~~3i;~~~ ri!~~n~~fl 
• Application Deadline: October 24th 
All applic.inls must have an ACT/FFS on file. All 
majors are cncoumgcd lo npply for nil positions. The 
Daily Egyptian is nn Equ~ Opportunity Emi::loycr. 
Uaily L.-[;YJJUc111 
--
·Pick up your application at th~ Daily Eg:,-ptian 
Business Office Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
Monday through Friday, 8 A.~1-. 4:30 P.M. 536-3311 
PERFECT OPPORTUNlff 
MAKING THE PERFECT PIZIA. 
If you are 18 years or older and are looking 
for a future, Papa John's needs Assistant 
managers and Shift Leaders now. 
• Upbeat environment 
• Management Opportunities 
• A chance lo be part of one of 
America's fastest growing 
delivery and carryout pizza 
companies 
• More Umn a Job. a future/ 
/ 
Your 'Me.ssage will appear in tlie 'Daily / 
'F...gyptian on.1"riifag, Octo6er 14. 'Id£ 
your special svmwru furu1 you rr:affy 
feel iri 20 worrf.s ur fus for $6.50. 
~tftf a piece of artWorkf or only 
$1.00 morr:. 
Clip and return to the DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Classified Department, 1259 
Communications Building by noon on 
Wednesday, October 12 
PRINT YOUR AD HERE: _____________ _ 
CIRCLE ART ELEMEN:; 
20 WORDS FOR $6.50 
Alff ELEMENT FOR $1.00 
-NAJ\1E: 
!~ ;rui 
TOTAL COST ____ _ 
I 
AODRE==s=s-: -----------------
___ E_q_u_a_1_0....,i..;.__,.;._"""'-;,;,,;.;,--""'-a-r .... ,__. 1 'i~fP.;;H.;.,O~N;;E;:~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~=~~~~ 
Cktnhcr 1 I. I Q94 fJaily-f.gyptian 
Comics 
l>ail) Ero1lti l ',1111IIH"rn llhnoi, l ni,t•l",II~ .,1 ( .trhond:tlt· 
SING LE SLICES Dy Pete• Kc~lsaat Shoe 
"' "' 1f1(• j'llljlC>, 
Qftne\ne .{e-,,,o'l,Jr .. 1i"5 
o. \'Qri~ ti•" ~ -\he 
/\1•11•/P4f"11e , .... rtex 1'"' j•Ht 
;r,, tc1t..,,,~ 4el~si•l-6. foi,."'o~h... 
li oil 
~~~~:.:.!,.__ !~• 
'1<i: IMU .. ThR.OIJGI{ /.,N 
IIICC>t-lP9£.~tl51RU:. t>N!.1:N~S. 
\!. o:&,,\C. Tl'.~S. W.: ~ 
S\JIIATC>MIC. PM1,i"\CL£'S IN 
~ G~IN O> S~'>lt) QI-I P.l-.. 
IK•IN\.;:: Sc"GI 
Mother Goose and Grimm 
The oNLY JoKe 
SKUNKS KNOW .. , 
Mr Boffo 
I THE Daily Crossword byEugonePullenberger 
ACROSS i I .. .... , .. , .. ·-· 6 "God ha" me~ ,. ,. onM.ICh __ 
" 
ti It 10 Spar 
1.t Gl'\JH0ITle .,, ., 22 15 l)selhepool 
16 f.lm,ic: ., ..... 
17l.Jkeanotd 
woman ,. ., n n .,. ., 
··-
18 ... _. ____ "clock 
l>2 ... .. . .. . ., . SCldaf' 
~~~ ~· .. •.. , .. 
22 Roman ompe,.,. ~ ..... .,-2:1 lV..,,.. 
2.c TreabSel 
•• 
• ., . •""' .. :lllHomeo!OiAa 
Un,vers'1y I .. ., ..... 
')0 Heron 
:r.?' ___ 
...... 
1H , .. .. 
.. -
I 
-Elba' 
X. ""'"' 
IO> .. .... 
35 Swap 
39 Elemal 
114 ,., .... 
41 tial,lVhosl ,.. , .. 
• 43C<J!Sdown 
I 
--···-· 
by Mike Peters 
by Joe Martin 
"""'-
,c,_.,..,._..s...,,c IWIL'I 
-
.. .,,._ 
....,,.,.. .... 
46E'9'11tcttd 
17Ccrdlon 1110 l It Till I I I 49Sp.,ll llt1,1 LO I Iii ID 0 51Crq,y 7Qon,ipt11011 
~-Kn,n IPDII TIii 111 I 1111 Ill 
511/<Ja!ilwf ,_ 0 11 ..... , I AC 11 
57-•1- 10Srcwl.Nd I• TO 11 I l IO 11 
!3111h-PWIID f"CMI I I I o• ,• I IL 111 6'- 11~ 0, I II• I HII .. 
-
pi-., IIT I 11 11, au POOL 
65Som 120ood .... 
'IL p Ill II• T I G LL 
-~Iii 13Smll~ L 11 II o I • 0 0, L. ITT~ 21~- P 11 .. • I o·•·• Nwa,,.,. 25T...,.IIIII 
•.• 11 I .. , a• 11 TI !i9Fmt11N 21~10 
700.&n-
-
IT 0 ... I I I I I • 'I D1 
lllllllal~ Vl'lm TI I ILAII PIIIII 
2llillllydra IOI D ll 11 T 1'111 T 
OOtlN 29'_11.a' 
IFd lllllt,it ,..,. 
2~ol- :,u ... 
-35,.od 
-
_,.. 311Ftodfltlay 
4Pia:>lb :Jl°"'l,Wf aas..1 ... !IIStujasallugil 
i,nqp, ~ 50-porl 
5Groll<iy llU1cll-51o.itowt 111i.d10 ... 
l'M_por «IC,,111111 !iZAl.brZIIII mPMofCEI 
-.-~e2no.s PGIIIIJ 11-•dllli'I 
.;.., 15-- 15US~ Qn•--
>rJtJ SEE, 5/P..»IN, l'M 
INTOINQU51~! 
IT'S PAIU OF MY tlffi-
FORl:.i! I t(JIWT""T08cA 
5/:NAllRFOR ALL "!He 
l'fCP/e! ~, 
-, 
by Garry Trudeau 
5H(; 
J6.PEO 
11/TTHTHE 
RNAl-
l«1?PfNG, 
~l;S. j,, 
by Jeff MacNelly 
AMERICAN TAP 
--------------------ON THE STRIP • CARBONDALE 
. ~- . ~ 
• TUESDAY • 
@cr@@lli [K]o~OiJts 
79C. Quarts 
SI ~P• ·· Speed,r;a,Hs 
***llltSDHY *** 
COUNTRY MUSIC!! 
rrs 
e.uas me 
7Gs & £¾7s Rea< N' Ra..L 
~6t!c~ 75$Qat5 
6t!ch Litt., ~t~ & -my km of ~r 
Keys~ L~ht ~ 75$ ~ae 
i $1.00 PIZZA SLICES 8PM TO CLOSE 
. .· t,. . AgamStliet 
will is against 
thelaw. 
··._;., 
. ·, ·:·- . ·. . . ·:-,• . . _.. . -~-,._~-"- ~---
You've heard the guys say it a _zillion ~mes: If a_ WRman says· \" r ;: 
"noH to sex, just push a little hattler.' . • ' • - ' -:··; .• r-; 
But hav,,t~f~~~ wh~t the Jaw says? • _ • .)f )~ \~~{ t; 
Any.tirii~ y~uJorcc som'?Onc into having~ ~ih ~u it's_:/-~ ~\ f 
::;;.t~;;;;,: ;;J;i:;i:;~~[::11t;.;;~:·l~ ,~ 
If you do it against her wi]I, it could'.ruin the rest of your life, ~Lt t'., 
-~·:\:;j()~Jp~fitt~~!!t!iSJC~'~Jt l~l 
,. --J-~~iBrli~E~J; 
~ •. a pianist ef~norinousaifts ... -• (San. !F,ran.cisw Cliron.ick) 
Andreas: &11C]efligef,_ -Piano 
. .. Sj,oiisofe{6jJ People's, ?1.~tionl! ~\. -
·_._· Sunday~ Octeqeri'J'~~J-99$11 7:~0_pm ._ 
Tickets S 12:· Students S2~- Tickets' available of the door. 
Stason f;uam,i1ois: 1Jo~~ia~i..ef Souifi C:;,unu fffino;;__f ust Cdliuar oj SiiutiiJ'n· jfEniiis; qooa Samaritan . 
• . -~ :J{~ Ci!il,U, Mor't!!!Yo'!t!i of/Ml. 'Vernon; 9,{uraniik ']Ja,ik_an{ otluT inaiviauals 
;-;:'_~t~~=~1~t!~~:;J:t\~£'ji~~i~2-:1'~ft·.· 
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Grading the Dawgs TENNIS, from page 16----
Position .,. .. 
auartincxlcs B 
Running Backs B+ 
Receivers B 
Offensive line B 
Defensive Baclcs B+ 
Linebackers B 
Defensive line B+ 
Special Teams c-
Fans A+ 
Sou,ce G,a,,tOcady 
Co••--
Pilrroipla,.d·agiiiiiil-of 
lliena1ion's111Dfnllitw. 
Talen ancl Dukes-. a 
nice combination. 
Smith ancl Jones en ti. Gatit-
1-•1 .... lialltendtancllm. 
11iis is SIUC's mast 
consistent unit. 
ligpk,,shniWNk.Cwsa 
lllliuina, liuta said shawina. 
Seman, Tranchitella and 
Anderson totaled 36 tackles. 
The DI. kept SIUC in the game. 
Daft Jacobs wos -· The blacked field goal before 
the half......., !SU momentum. 
Sifting through lhe ~ 
canclitiaris ~ a perfect grade. 
by JP Rhea. Do;fy Eg)lifon 
The Saluki duo of Gardner and 
S1eele were 1-1 in flight one double., 
while in flight three. Johnson and 
Berksoy won their firsl 1wo matches 
in straight sets before losing in the 
semis. 
SIUC's landem of Zihler and Card 
won 1he nigh! 1wo doubles 
consolation championship. 
Af1er losing their first malch. 
Zihler and Card went on lo win their 
next lhrce. 
ll1e Saluki men went into the 14-
tcam W.H.H. Downing Fall 
Invitational looking to improve upon 
last weekend's performance at the 
Middle Tennessee State Fall Classic. 
SIUC. however. finished with a 
team record of 6-15. 
In the upper half of A Division 
singles competition. Salukis Dan 
Jones :ind Andre Goransson were 
defeated in three sets. Jones lost [() 
Hamp!on·s Felix Gomez 6-2. 4-6. 6-
4. while Gnransson was defeated 6-2. 
4-6. 7-5 by Tony Oniz of Ball State. 
SIUC fared a little better in lhe 
lower half of. the A Division, as 
Saluki netter Atlaf Merchant defeated 
Akron's Greg Llowellyan, but then 
lost to Andrew Turner of Evansville 
in straight sets. 
Merchant"s teammate. Bojan 
Vuckovic was also defeated, bowing 
10 Louisville's Russell Schutzman 6-
4. 6-1. in his lower half match. 
The Saluki trio of Jones. 
Gorannson and Vuckovic were 
defeated in each of their matches in 
the A Consolation muml 
A Doubles saw the SIUC team of 
Jack Oxler and Vuckovic split !heir 
two matches, while Gornnnsun and 
Jones were defeated 8-5 by the 
Kentucky duo of Cedri Kauffman and 
Dan Spaner. 
In the upper half of the B Division. 
Oxler defeated Morehead Statc·s 
Mose~ Manjengwa. but lost his next 
match to Notre Da:ne's Vijay 
Freeman 6-2. 6-3. 
The SIUC men's tennis team will 
be on the road again this weekend, a~ 
the Salukis travel to the Ball State 
Invitational, Oct. 14-16. The women 
will go to St. Louis. MO. for the 
Missouri Valley Invitational 
Tournament. Oct. 14-15. 
e Ll1NCH AT THE e 
I I I 11111 ~''"" "'" """\,,11nd 11 
Italia~ Village 
Sun .. Sat. 1 1 a m .. Mldni9ht 
RUNNERS, from page 16 Daily Lunch Specials $ 1 .40 Pizza Slices 
Sandwich Specials tini,i,c:J 16th with a time of 18:22. happen with so many teams:· had. but they need to ha\'e 
Leah Steck. SIUC"s fifth-place He said the Salukis now have 10 confidence in them~clves. which I 
runner at the Saluki/Country Fair n:gmup and realize that they an: better don't think they have right now." 
Invitational on Oct. I .. was 1101 able than thcv showed at Notr: Dame. The men's and women's cross 
Great 0 asta Dishes Too' 
to run in the meet because of a hack ··111is.is a learning experk~- for counny teams will both be trn\·c)ing 
injury. us:· Cornell said. ··111is is oue of to Starl..·ville. Mis.~. for the Mis.~issippi 
DeNoon said even though th!! most talented teams I have ever State Invitational on Oct. 15. 
Homer finished in the top-20 she 
was not in her usual fom1. 
--Toe viral infection took its toll 
on Jennie. and although she 
competed well she was weakcnl!d."" 
he said. 
After Daehler and Homer. Kim 
Koerner fini,hcd 34th with a time 
of I 8:40 and Kelly French finished 
36th runninc a time of 18:44. :...ola-
l\lae Spcnc~r rounded out the top-
five for the Salukis finishing 98th 
with a time of 19:5:l. 
SIUC finish,:d two spot, behind 
Indiana Stale. hut dosl!d the gap 
from a week aco al the Coun1n 
Fair Invitational~ • 
··Last week thcv (Indiana Sta!l!t 
put nim: runners ahead of our first 
four. hut 1hi, week we had our !Op· 
four finish hcfore their four:· he 
,aid. "Kim <Koerner) finished onh 
four second, behind Indiana Slate.-, 
lop runner .. ,o a h~llhy Jennie or a 
linlc helter times from anv of our 
runner, puts us right there with 
them ... 
Dl'Noon ,aid this tl"am reminds 
him of a squad he had a couple 
years ago when SIUC won the 
confen:nee diampinnship. 
"That vear we had four reallv 
strong runners. like this year:· he 
said. '"At 1ha1 time we were looking 
for a solid fifth runner and a runner 
named Jennie Homer stepped up 
and finished 12th in the 
championship to help us easily 
win:· 
The men's cross country team 
finished the 8k meet in sixth place 
in the 22-tcam field falling to the 
Fighting Irish. West Virginia. 
Edinboro Universitv. Nonh Centrnl 
College. • 
Last week's MVC men's runner-
of-the-wcck. Garth Akal. paced the 
Salukis finishing 14th with a time 
of 25:09. Stelios Mameros finished 
I 9th running 25:22. Neil Emberton 
ran the course in 25:50 for 46th, 
Mark Russell finished 53rd in 
23:57, and Steve Folkens finished 
at 26:04, good enough for 62nd. 
SIUC men's head coach, Bill 
Cornell said the race was over for 
his team after the first mile. 
'1lie key to the race was getting 
off lo a fast start, because the 
course is narrow and their were 22 
teams:· he said ... At the mile 
marker Akal and Mameros were in 
the 20s and the rest were in the 50s 
or 60s, so by that time it wa~ over.·· 
Cornell said not only was the 
course narrow but there wa~ a lot of 
physical contact at the starting line. 
"Emberton and Neil Lisk where 
knocked down as the race started," 
he said. "I heard that there were a 
.'?! -~f. ~I.bows flying, which can 
,. )< l , l , ,. I I ' '- • 1 , I• ,1 ! , i Ii I .. : I • '- · 
UNFORTUNATEll; nus IS WHERE 
PEOPLE AllE PUTIING 
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS. 
~very year. a iot of people make a 
LJ huge mistake on their taxes. They 
don·, take ad\'.~ntage of tax deferral and 
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they 
could be saving lor retirement. 
Fon unatcl\', t liat ·s a mistake \'OU can 
easih· avoid \~·ith TIAA-CREF SRAs. 
SR:\s not onl\' case ,•our current tax-
bite, they oll~r a re~arkably easy way 
to build retir·ement income-especially 
for the "ext r.~s" that your r~gular pension 
and Social Se~·urit\' benefits mav not 
cover. Because \'o~r contributi~ns are 
made in befor·e:1ax dollars.you pay less 
taxes now. And since all earnings on 
your SR.-\ an· tax-deferred as well, the 
money you don't send to \Vashington 
works e\'en harder for vou. Down the 
road, that can make a lramatic difference 
in your quality of life. 
\Vhat else makes SRAs so special? 
A range of allocation choices-from the 
guaranteed security ofTIAA to the 
di\·ersilied in\•estment accounts of 
CREF's \'ariable annuity-all backed 
by the nation's number one retirement 
s,·stem. 
• \Vhy write off the chance for a more 
rewarding retirement? Call today and 
learn more about how TIAA-CREF 
SRAs can help you enioy many 
happy returns. 
Bnu-fit __..,,.,,,,, IMr ,ufrtffl. C.U oerr SAA ,,,,,liw l 800-1142-2733, rzt. 8016. 
Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it:" 
t'Rl-:1' ,..-r11ti,·Jt.'.-J"~ ,1,,..,,..,J.,.1,.ll-." 1"1.f.t.tRfJ-· 1,,,~·...,1r...,t.,,,,1J,,,td,.1UfrlJI Nt'l-uY.•. f.,, lff~IY•Wfffld, ilfi.vww1,.,,,. 1#ff.,,J.11.,1•·6.,r_,m """'·'t"f"IIKJ, 
,.:I/IAIVSJ,.1-:.•~~i;_~xt._X,'l61#o1rr-vrtrtMJ.R~1Ar,.,w,.,..111.1,~MJMllvlvf,w_.,_; .. .,.1,.-r~,I-.,.,,-
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Waterlogged Salukisgodown, 27-14 
By Gnlut L•\l8dy 
Sports Editor 
Not even the rain-drenched turf 
at McAndrew Stadium could slow 
down Indiana State Satunlay as the 
Saluki football squad lost 27-14 
and fell to 0-5 on the season. 
SIUC was locked-up with the 
Sycamores at 7-7 with j••~t over a 
minute left in the first half when 
the momentum of the game turned 
in ISU's favor. 
Saluki · place kicker Ryan 
Gi\·en's 47-yard field goal attempt 
was blocked by ISU's Rashaan 
Baskerville and returned to the 
SIUC29.: 
Six plays later, Sycamore 
tailback David Wright crashed in 
for his second touchdown of the 
half and ISU took a 14-7 lead into 
the locker room. 
After the 
ISU took control of the game. 
"The second half became their 
type of ballgame. I just wish we 
would have come out with an 
attitude and more in a two-fisted 
frame of mind," he said. "We had 
to get ourselves remounted and 
reloaded at halftime. At that time, 
we had to start scratching." 
SIUC sputtered in its first 
offensive possession of the third 
quarter, going three-and-out, which 
set up Allison for another 
Sycamore field goal to extend the 
ISU lead to 20-7. 
Indiana State struck again with 
just over five minutes left in the 
fourth quarter to put the game out 
of reach .when Sycamore QB Tom 
Cera~i plunged in for a one-yanl 
touchdown to make the score 27-7. 
Saluki backup quarterback Mau 
game, Saluki 
head coach 
Shawn Watson 
shouldered the 
blame for the 
late second 
quarter break-
down; saying his 
third-and-three 
call prior to the 
muffed field 
"I'd love to have that I 
third-and-three call .. ,,,. 
back. That's not our · .,-;::• 
kid. s' fault, it's on us ~{? _ •,;; . _. (the coaches)." r- ,, ) 
-Shawn Watson / 
goal was a poor decision. 
"I'd Jove to have that thinl-and-
threc call back," he said. "That's 
not our kids' fault. it's on us (the 
coaches)." 
· SIUC attempted a play-action 
screen on the play,,but,Saluki 
quarterback Dave Pierson never 
had a chance as ISU linebacker 
Richard Moss iiumped the senior 
QB a for nine-yanl loss. 
Jones entered the game for Pierson 
on SIUC's final two posse.~sions. 
With 49 seconds left in the 
game. Jones fired a 16-yard 
scoring strike that deflected off 
Damon Jones and landed in the 
hands of Dave Smith to cut the 
ISU lead to 27-14. 
Despite losing his fifth 
consecutive game since taking 
over.the SIUC program. Watson 
said he's far from giving up. 
Staff Photo by SIikiiy Gioia 
Salukl defensive end, David Jacobs, drags down Indiana State quarterback Tom CerasMi. JIICOba 
registered two sacks In Saturday's 27-14 loss to the Sycamores. See Dawgs' Repotf Card,,.,,. 15. 
,, Indiana State opened the second 
half with another scoring march 
that concluded with a 34-yanl field 
goal from Tom Allison to give the 
Sycamores a 17-7 advantage. 
- Watson said he thought his team 
was prepared to make a strong 
showing in_ the third quarter. but 
"I'm not folding any tents. rm 
going to keep believing in these kids 
and I'm going to keep coaching 
them." he said. "I see a lot of hope 
in our furure and I'm fired up. lfwe 
(coaches) don't stay fired up. then 
how are the kid~ going toT 
Undefeated at SIUC; netters-please home crowd 
By Sean Walker Creighton. 15-7. 15-7. 15-4, either match. so Deb Heyne had to Saluki women's head trainer match she racked-up six kills and 
Staff Reporter Saturday to better its Missouri be mo\'ed from outside hitter back to Sally Perkins said Revoir has a only one error inl4 attempts for a 
The Saluki volleyball team 
remained undefeated at home this 
season as it swept Creighton and 
Wichita Stale over the weekend. 
With the two wins. SIUC 
bettered its home record to 7-0. 
Each of the ,;even wins ha.~ been a 
three-game sweep. which means 
lhe Salukis have won 21 games in 
a row without a loss in Davies 
Gymna.~ium this year. 
SIUC defeated Wichita State. 
15-6. 15-12. 15-4. Friday night and 
Valley Conference record to 7-3 the middle to make up for the los.~. cartilage tear in her left knee and a .357 attack percentage. 
and 10-7 overall. "Deb played very well in the cyst in the back of the knee. SIUC reached its season-high 
Saluki head coach Sonya Locke middle.'' she said. "She was there Revoir is having surgery for the team attack percentage, .380. in the 
said the team played well at home last year, and had no trouble with injury Friday, and Perkin.~ said she win over Creighton. 
again. but need~ more work to get the adjustment as her numbers won·t know how long Revoir will Even with the good numbers. 
the wins on the road. showed." be out until the surgery is finished. Locke said she is still looking for 
"The othertc.ims didn't block us. Heyne reached 1,003 career-kills .Locke said Heyne will play middle better play when the team is not in 
and we hit \'cry well this weekend." in the win over the Lady Jays. blocker for the rest of the season. Carbondale. 
she said. "We need to be ra.~tcr in which puts her in sixth place Leftside hitter Alicia Hansen "We are playing at Tulsa and 
every part of our game to get the overall in Saluki volleyball kills blistered the ball in the two Southwest Missouri State next 
wins on the road next weekend." history, Against Wichita State. matches. Against Creighton. weekend. and I expect to see much 
Locke said junior middle blocker Heyne had 11 kills and no errors in Hansen hit .391 with a career- better teams than they were the 
Jodi Revoir i, out for the i-,cason with 16 total attempt~ giving her a .688 highl3 kills and four errors in 23 first time we played them here:· 
a knee injury and did not play in allack percentage in the match. total attempt~. and in the Shockers she said. 
SIUC cross country teams 
race tough field of runners 
By Doug Durso ran well at the Invitational. 
Senior Reporter "I thought we ran really solid.'" 
Hopes were high for the SIUC 
women·~ and men's cmss country 
1emn when the Salukis competed at 
Notre D:1me Fridav. hut neither 
team finished as weli a.~ ii wanted. 
The SIUC women·s team 
lini,hcJ in ,eve111h place out of the 
:?:?-tc:1111 field led by Debby 
Daehler. who lini\hed \e\·enth with 
a lime of IX minute,. Alabam:1 
\\1111 the 51. hwi1a1innal with hn,1 
N.,ue Dams• lini,him: second. 
Don DeNnnn. SiUC womcn·s 
sTn" s·1111111ry coach. ,aid hi~ team 
he sa:d. "Our team came out and 
competed very hanl.'" 
Daehler finished seventh, but 
was beaten by only two NCAA 
athletes. The other four runners 
that beat Daehler were Canadian 
runners not affiliated with the 
NCAA. 
The Salukis were hampe1ed by 
illness and injury as three-time 
Missouri Valley Conference 
nmner-of-the-week, Jennie Homer. 
was slowed hy a viml inft.-ction and 
see RUNNERS, page 15 
